
What's making investors a 
littie nervous right here is jh e  
unthinkable notion that an 
agency of the government is 
telling the truth "

—Alan Abelson 
Barrons's. Nov. 24.1969
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Serving The Top O' T e xas 6C Y e a rs

W E A T H E R
Considerable cloudiness with 
ch an ce  of thund erstorm s 
tonight Partly cloudy with 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
Tuesday High, mid 80s Low in 
low 60s 30 per cent chance of 
rain tonight, 20 |ier cent 
Tuesday Yesterday’s high. 72
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Kennedy, Assassination 
Called Incom plete Case

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A fo
rensic pathologist who con
cluded that it was "physically 
impossible" for only one gun
man to have slain former Pres
ident John K Kennedy says 
"extremely relevant' evidence 
is missing from records of Ken
nedy's autopsy in the National 
Archives

Ur. Cyril H Wecht, Alleghe
ny County coroner, is quoted in 
today's Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
as calling the Kennedy assassi
nation an "incompletecase."

"Very important pieces of 
evidence are simply absent with 
no c o m m e n t on th e ir  
whereabouts. " Wecht told the 
newspaper

Among the missing mate
rials. Wecht said, are photo
graphs. microscopic slides and 
Kennedy 's brain, which he said 
was to have been preserved.

He said he would ask Burke 
Marshall, executor of the Ken
nedy estate, to authorize a 
complete review of the autopsy 
materials by a team of patholo
gists. radiologists and crimino
logists

Let s have an honest and full 
review. Wecht told the Post-'
Gazette in a telephone interview 
from Connecticut Let s cut 
out the games "

Wecht. who analyszed the au
topsy materials last week as
serted at a news conference that 
the Warren Report's single- 
assassin theory is incorrect 

The fact is that the physical 
evidence shows that not any one 
person could have been the 
shooter, he declared T h ere  
had to have been at least two 
people shooting 

A longtime critic of the War 
ren Report. Wecht said its find
ings hinge on a theory that one 
bullet wounded Kenney in the 
back seat of his limousine and 
struck and pas.sed through for 
mer Texas Gov John B Con- 
nally. who was riding in the 
front seat

Wecht said the single bullet 
theory "is absohitely untenable 
from a scientific standpoint "

I was quite am az^ by the 
prestine shape of the bullet." he 
continued "When one exam
ines the bullet and the various 
films there can be no question 
that the bullet did not traverse 
the bodies of two men "

Wecht's findings also clashed 
with a report by Ur George K 
Lattimer the first private phy
sician to examine X-rays of 
Kennedy sbody 

In his study last January, 
lattimer said he was convinc^
Kennedy was fatally wounded 
by a single assassin 

lattim er. chairman of the de 
partment of urology at the Co
lumbia University of Physi
cians and Surgeons, said X 
rays showed the single bullet 
pas.sed through both Kennedy 
andConnally

Asked about the conflict be-
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tween his assertions and Latti- 
mer's report, Wecht said the 
Nw York doctor "is a urolog
ist and d e ^  with kidneys. This 
is completely out of his field of 
expertise”

He also said Lattimer had 
spent only three or four hours in 
the archives

Wecht claimed Lattimer was 
chosen as the first private phy
sician to examine the X-rays 
"because he had made himself 

a progovernment buff on 
th is ."

U.S. Moves 
To Reduce 
U.N. Fund

UNITED NATIONS. N Y 
(APi — The United States has 
launched a new campaign to get 
the AmeftHhn assessment for 
the United Nations reduced to 
"no more than 23 per cent" of 

the world org an ization 's  
regular budget

The U S tab in 1972 amount
ed to 31 52 per cent, or $64 mil
lion. the highest of the 132 U N 
members

In his first budget as U N 
secretary general. Kurt Wald
heim has asked the General As
sembly to approve expenditures 
of 1224 million in 1973. an in
crease of 5 17 per cent over 1972 

A highly placed U.S. official 
told reporters the American 
move for a reduction "is not in 
retaliation for things the U N 
has done that we don t like 
although there are individuals 
m this country who would por 
tray it in this light'"

A storm of criticism of the 
United Nations boiled up in 
Congress and elsewhere last 
year when Nationalist China 
was expelled in a stunning de
feat for the United States The 
U S delegation advised the 
General Assembly last year 
that It wanted a r^uction to 25 
per cent It renewed the cam
paign in a memorandum just 
issued to all members 

The document which became 
available for publication today, 
says that the position main
tained by the United States and 
a number of other member 
states in 1946. that it is un
healthy for a worldwide organ 
ization to be excessively de
pendent upon the financial con 
tnbution of any one member 
state, continues to be reflected 
strongly in American public 
opinion

T h e  view is widely held in 
the United Sutes that m a vir
tually universal organization of 
sovereign, equal states, the to
tal membership must share its 
financial responsibilities more 
equitably

In addition to the budget as 
sessment. the United States 
pays larger sums in voluntary 
contributions to U N activities

Jets Carry Out Heaviest Raids

Wide-Scale Fund Drive 
For McGovern Planned

WASHINGTON (APi -  Mor
ris Dees, who learned the di
rect mail business with birth
day cakes and a list of 15.000 
names, hopes to write 10 mil 
lion Americans before election 
day in search of contributions 
for George McGovern s presi 
dential bid

The massive effort, to be bol
stered by television, newspaper 
and door to door appeals, will 
hopeful ly bring in $25 million for 
McGovern s campaign war 
chest. Dees says

The 35 year-old Montgomery. 
Ala . direct mail expert, cattle 
rancher and lawyer announced 
today $1 8 million in mail con
tributions had been received at 
McGovern headquarters be
tween the Uemocratic con
vention in early July and last 
FYiday

Dees, who started in the di
rect mail business in 1956 sell
ing birthday cakes to Univer
sity of Alabama students, said 
Sunday. W ere already close to 
82 million That just leaves us 
$23 million to go "

Despite the long road ahead. 
Dees said, he! McGovern and 
the other campaign planners 
are very optimistic about the 
response so far to appeals for 
fun^

"W e've been real pleased 
with our m ail." Dees said " I t ’s 
not even the first of September' 
yet There's kind of a religious 
movement going on in this 
eimpaign People give almost 
lilb they give things at church 
People really believe in this

On N. Viet Targets Since 1968
Five U.S. Warplanes 
Said Downed By Reds

T A K I N G  S H A P E  -  T h e  n e w  
vocational-technical school building at P am p a 
High School is beginning to ta k e  shape as 
construction w orkers have begun to brick  in the

walls. Located in the parking lot northw est of the 
high school, the new addition to the cam p u s is 
expected to be com pleted next spring.

(Photo by Joh n  E b lin g i

Stans Asks Congressional Unit 
To Audit Demo Campaign Funds

WASHINGTON (AP)—  Say
ing the results could be " very 
revealing." President Nixon s 
finance committee has asked 
congressional investigators to 
audit Sen George McGovern s 
fund-raising records as closely 
as they did the Republicans 

"Thiwe must be no reluctance 
on ma part of the General Ac
counting Office to pursue as 
v ig o r o u s ly  w ith  Sen  
McGovern's staff the kind of in
vestigation it has with the Pi 
nance Committee, committee 
chairman Maunce Stans said 
Sunday

"We will anticipate a report 
equally extensive." he said, 
adding that the GOP has rea 
son to believe (the Uemocratic 
accounts I will be very reveal
ing ’

The former Commerce secre
tary's four page statement, dis
tributed by Nixon's official 
Committee for the re-election of 
the President, charged that the

GAO report was a sloppy, 
politically motivated job 

"It is apparent that the strong 
and persistent pressures placed 
on the GAO by Uemocratic 
members of the Congress are 
responsible to a high degree for 
the inaccuracies in the report." 
Stans said

John Connally. former Treas 
ury secretary who's heading up 
the Democrats for Nixon drive, 
said on ABC's Issues and An
swers program that the GAO 
report is a nettlesonie thing "

I don't think it is going to be 
a major issue, anything of that 
kind." the former Texas gover
nor and Lyndon B Johnson 
protege said, but I think it ob
viously doesn't help "  

Elsewhere. President Nixon 
entertained 400 movie stars and 
directors at a poolside party at 
San Clemente. Calif 

Vice President Spiro T Ag- 
new. appearing on NBC's Meet 
the Press, had harsh words for

Uemocratic opponents and 
newsmen who criticize U S 
bombing of North Vietnam but 
make no mention of Hanoi's 
shelling of South Vietnamese 
cities

Brushing aside questions 
about his political ambitions in 
1976. Agnew said he has soft
ened his rhetoric and dropped 

radical-liberal' from his vo
cabulary. but will continue to 
a tta c k  w hat he c a lle d  
McGovern's unbelievable" 
statements

McGovern, fresh from a quiet 
weekend with his family in 
Washington, scheduled a light 
day today in preparation for 
what has been billed as a ma 
jor speech on employment and 
taxes in New York Tuesday 

His running mate. Sargent 
Shriver. spent the weekend re
laxing. sailing and consulting 
with advisers at the family's 
Cape Cod. Mass . estate 

He threw away this week's

Laird To Report On Efforts 
To Create All-Volunteer Army

movement "
Dees said today 173.220 

people-63.220 of them since the 
Uemocratic convention—have 
already joined what the cam
paign has dubbed the Million 
Member Club by contributing to 
McGovern s campaign this 
year

McGovern and his aides hope 
to rely more on smaller contri
butions from millions of indi
vidual voters than on the large 
donations Trom the so-called fat 
cats of industry, labor and oth
er groups

Dees, who said he works for 
McGovern on a volunteer basis 
and even pays his own personal 
travel and living expenses when 
in Washington, said an early 
batch of mail appeals is going la 
505 000 people who have already 
given to McGovern or the 
Uemocratic Party.

Those names were compiled, 
he said, by adding the 110.000 
who contributed to McGovern 
during the primary elections 
this yeafi 75.000 names on the 
rolls at the Uemocratic Nation
al Committee and 320.000 people 
who pledged contributions 
during the party's telethon jipt 
prior to the national conventim 
in July.

"If 1 can't get those 505.000 
people to give once over the 
course of tiM campaign by writ
ing them several times. I'm go
ing to turn in my license." Dees 
said "But.tobeaonservative. I 
can surely gel 75 per cent of 
them to give.

SAN CLEM ENTE. Calif 
(APi — President Nixon called 
Secretary of Defense Melvin R 
Laird to the Western White 
House today to report on efforts 
to create an all-volunteer Army 

Some Pentagon officials ho^ 
to place the military draft in 
mothballs in mid-1973 and keep 
it on a standby basis in case of a 
defense emergency

"The days of the selective 
service draft are numbered." 
Laird said earlier this month 

The President and Mrs Nix
on got in some low-key cam
paigning at their oceanside 
home here Sunday night, enter
taining some 4(XI show business 
personalities at a poolside re
ception

After greeting each guest. 
Nixon pleased the crowd by 
talking about his zest for mo
tion pictures and adding. "But I 
like my itiovies made in Hol
lywood. made in Am erica"

He said the industry started 
heH and "is something that is 
typicalty American and it is 
something that means a lot in 
presenting America to the 
world"

Most of those present were 
Nixon supporters but some said 
they were Democrats or politi
cal neutrals

Actor Vince Edwards told re
porters: "I've never known 
there were so many closet Re
publicans I've seen about 10 
people here I thought were 
Democrats. I was a Democrat 
myself until this year."

Vice President and Mrs Spiro 
T. Agnew arrived with Frank 
Sinatra. Gov and Mrs. Ronald 
Reagan and the Rev Billy 
Graham also were on hand 

The Rev Mr Graham was 
asked if he would be neutral in

the campaign
Let s just say I m leaning, 

he replied
Henry A Kissinger. Nixon s 

foreign policy aide, escorted ac- 
0*083 Jill St John Speaking of 
the other ladies present. Miss 
St John remarked. "Let thern 
eat their hearts o u t '"

She later reported. "Henry 
has tried for three years and 
finally persuaded me to vote for 
the President "

Kissinger interjected to news
men. And you guys thought I 
was just wasting my time out 
here

Rock Show Captivates 
Pampa, Area Teenagers

A "delightful" evening for the 
young people of Pampa and the 
surrounding towns was held in 
the Heritage Room of the M K 
Brown Memorial Auditorium 
Saturday from 9 pm  until 
midnight.

"B a b y ,"  a rock group 
composed of five musicians, 
plus an entourage of 25 from 
Amarillo, held the teenagers' 
attention for three hours with 
their "rock and roll" selections 
About 4(W persons attended the 
concert

Mr and Mrs Tommy 
Williams were head sponsors 
and promoters of this concert 
Mrs. Williams is Teen Action 
chairman of the March of 
Dimes.

Mrs. Williams reports that 
after all expenses have been 
paid, there will be a sizeable 
amount of money given to the 
March of Dimes dbsignated 
solely for the research of birth 
defects in children 

In charge of the concession 
stand were Misses Susan 
McNutt and Debbie Brewer 

In addition to Mr and Mrs. 
Williams, chaperones were 
Messrs, and Mmes. Jay Parks. 
Al Bassett. Don Tinney. Chuck 
Zlomke. Calvin Lacy, Vernon 
S tu c k e y ; M m es. Yvonne

Stroup. Floyd Steele, Robert 
Mack. Harry Enzminger. Betty 
Brow n. C le ta  Norwood. 
M arguerite Hite. Weldon 
Carter, Thelma Bray. Ben 
Riley. Estaline Williams, and 
Messrs Ernest Upton. Jack 
Skelly. Joe Fischer. Dennis 
Uehn and Jerry  Cobb

The chaperones wish to thank 
Messrs Danny Laramore and 
Bob Franklin, the two city 
policemen on duty and all of the 
teenagers who attended the 
concert for being so gracious, 
mannerly and well-behaved. 
Mrs Williams said

M o r g a n  E d w a r d s ,  
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  o f th e  
auditorium , expressed his 
appreciation also, with the wish 
that Pampa can have more such 
entertainments as this concert 
held in the Heritage Room

Many teen-agers showed their 
appreciation and respect by 
slaying after the concert to 
assist Mmes Yvonne Stroup 
and Thelma Bray, and Dennis 
Uehn as the "clean up" crew

Edwards complimented the 
"crevk" with the remark that 
the-Heritage Room had never 
been left in such an immaculate 
condition since the room had 
been opened for public use

schedule. e\cept for a Detroit 
trip Monday night and Tuesday 
morning, to return to Washing 
ton for intensive campaign 
strategy talks

Mòre Storms 
Predicted 
For Area I

T h u n d e r s t o r m l  a n d  
drenching rams surged.aeross 
T e x a s  f r o m  t h e  
Panhandle-Plains section to the 
southeast part of the state and 
from the Mexican border into 
the eastern part Sunday night 

Intermittent showers and a 
short downpour Sunday left an 
additional 19 inch of moisture 
in Pampa

The unruly weather subsided 
this morning as a cool front 
generating the turbulence 
began to break up. the 
Associated Press reported 

Streets and underpasses in 
Lubbock were flooded by a 2 65 
inch downpour, lasting for 
several hours yesterday 

Clouds and continuing rain 
lingered early today over far 
W e st T e x a s  and  th e  
Panhandle-Plains sector while 
skies turned clear to only partly 
cloudy over the rest of the state 

l.ocal forecast for the Pampa 
area called for considerable 
cloudiness today, becoming 
partly cloudy Tuesday, with a 
chance of thunderstorms for 
tonight and tomorrow

Prince Perishes 
In Plane Crash

WOLVERHAMPTON. Eng 
land ( A P i — Prince William of 
Gloucester, cousin of Queen 
Elizabeth 11. crashed in his light 
plane during an air race today 
and died, police reported

They said the copilot also 
perished

The 30-year-old prince was 
'ninth in the line of succession to 
the British throne

His four-seater Piper Che
rokee clipped a tree about a 
mile from the runway of Half
penny Green Airport and spun 
into a hillock, exploding on im
pact, witnesses said

Prince William, oqe of the 
aviation-minded royaj family's 
most- enthusiastic pilots, had 
just taken off in the Goodyear 
Air Race.

The elder son of the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester has been 
a flying enthusiast since his 
university days in Cambridge

New Holiday Law
T h e  n ew  h o l i d a y  l aw 

changed the dates for Wash
ington’;  birthday, Memorial 
Day and Veterans’ Day, and 
gave Columbus Day status 
as a national holiday. The 
new h o l i d a y  lineup, with 
Labor Day, p r o d u c e s  five 
three-day weekends a year.

SAIGON (API — American 
fighter-bombers destroyed or 
damaged more than 170 build
ings Sunday at military camps 
in the heaviest raids on the 
Hanoi-Haiphong area in 4*2 
years, the U.S Command an
nounced today.

The command said that Air 
Force and Navy jets attacked 20 
different targets in the Hanoi- 
Haiphong area, including three 
army barracks, the north
east rail line to China, railroad 
yards, supply barges, storage 
and fuel depots, and antiair
craft missile and artillery bat- 

,teries
It was the heaviest attack in 

the Hanoi-Haiphong area since 
March 1968. U S officials said 

North Vietnam claimed five 
American jets were shot down 
and some pilots captured The 
U S Command made no men
tion of any plane losses 

Among the raids Sunday was 
the first attack of the war on the 
Xom Bai army barracks 37 
miles northwest of Hanoi Pi
lots said their bombs destroyed 
13 barracks and 10 storage and 
support buildings, and damaged 
another 46 buildings 

The Xuan Mai military tram 
ing complex 17 miles southwest 
of Hanoi and Hai Dong Bar 
racks West. 23 miles northwest 
of Haiphong also were hit 

T h e-U -S  Command con 
firmed a report from Washing 
ton that a Chinese minesweeper 
had slipped into Haiphong har
bor despite the U S minefield 
laid last May The Command 
said the sweeper has been in 
Haiphong about a week and is 
tied up next to a Chinese 
freighter It said it was not 
aware that any mines have been 
swept." and the Navy said the 
minesweeper had not attempted 
any clearing operations yet 

The Command said it had 
planted new mines at various 
locations to cover areas not 
previously seeded "

The Navy said that the Chi
nese minesweeper was the only 
ship that had slipped into Hai
phong. and none of the 27 ships 
there when the harbor was 
mined had left

T h e  U S  C o m m an d  
announced that an American 
Air Force adviser was killed in 
South Vietnam Saturday when 
his small observation plane col 
ltded with a South Vietnamese 
jet near ()ue Son A Vietnamese 
pilot with the American and the 
two Vietnamese in the jet were 
also killed

In the ground war. North 
Vietnamese forces fought their 
way back into the district head 
quarters compound in Que Son 
Friday night but government 
troops were reported still hold
ing other sections of the tow n 

The South Vietnamese were 
reported driven out of the mill 
tary compound that was the 
district headquarters at dusk 
Sunday after a series of North 
Vietnamese artillery and mor 
tar attacks and ground as 
saulls The compound is about 
the size of an average city 
block

The heavy shelling attacks 
wounded at least 40 ¿u th  Viet 
namese troops, and helicopters 
trying to evacuate them were

ck"iven back by North Vietnam
ese antiaircraft guns ringing 
the tow n

South Vietnamese rangers 
and infantrymen were reported 
trying to consolidate their posi
tions at Que Son in an effort to 
holdQie district capital It fell to 
the Ndrth Vietnamese on Aug 
19. and the South Vietnamese 
recaptured it last Friday.

Abnut 25 miles to the north. 
U.S helicopter gunships appar
ently thwarted a rocket attack 
on Da Nang. South Vietnam's 
second largest city. Field re
ports said the helicopters at 
tacked about 35 enemy troops 
carrying rockets about six 
miles south of the city At least 
three of the .North Vietnamese 
were reported killed

Farther north, fighting was 
reported to have decreased 
sharply at Quang Tri Field re
ports said less than 500 rounds 
of shellfire hit South Vietnam
ese positions Sunday, compared 
to between 1.500 and 2.000 
rounds a day in the week be
fore. There was no immediate 
explanation for the drop

The S a ig o n  Command 
claimed 54 North Vietnamese 
troops were killed in and around 
(juang Tri Sunday It said eight 
government troops were killed 
and 34 wounded

The Communists in the Cen
tral Highlands freed four 
French priests captured last 
April, and informants said they 
appeared to have been treated 
well They had been captured 
April 21 when the North Viet
namese and Viet Cong overran 
some Montagnard villages in 
the Dak To area where they 
were working

There was no word of a Bel
gian nun w ho disappeared about 
the same t ime in the highlands

In Saigon President Nguyen 
Van Thieu issued another anti- 
corrpution law presenbing the 
death penalty for anyone mis 
appropriating more than a mil
lion piasters — $2.500 — and life 
imprisonment for embezzl
ing between 500.000 and a mil
lion The death penalty provi
sion has existed for several 
years but has never been in
voked

Holiday Traffic 
Toll Predicted

CHICAGO (API -  The Na 
tional Safety Council estimates 
there will be from 580 to 680 
traffic fatalities across the na
tion during the upcoming Labor 
Day weekend

ITie council also estimated on 
Sunday that between 23.000 and 
27,000 persons may be injured 
during the three-day holiday

The nationwide count of traf
fic fatalities begins at 6 p m 
local time. Friday. Sept I. and 
ends at midnight Monday. 
Sept 4 — a period of 78 hours

Party ’s F irst Meeting
The first national meeting 

of the Republican party took 
place on Feb 22. 18M, at 
Pittsburgh. Pa. It met to 
plan a national presidential 
nomination convention to be 
held in June of that year

Seven Killed, Scores Injured 
In California Traffic Pileups

B A K E R S F IE L D . C alif 
(A PI—Seven persons were 
killed and 96 ipjured. some se 
riously. as some 80 vehicles 
slammed into each other in dust 
storms that shrouded two 
separate locations in the Bak 
er^ield area Sunday

About 30 vehicles were in
volved in a pileup on Interstate 
5. 30 miles southwest of here, 
and about 50 vehicles in anolh 
er pileup on U S 99.15 miles to 
the south

The accidents tied up traffic 
at both locations for seyeral 
hours

Lt Max D Smith of the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol said the 

’ zero-visibility dust storms were 
caused by unexpected. 20- 
25-mile-per-hour winds at about 
5 p m Sunday over recently 
plowed fields running along 
both highways Some of the

gusts were reported at 50 
m p h . he added 

Smith said three persons were 
killed and 16 injured in the U S 
99 collisions while four died and 
80 were injured on Interstate 5 

The NalionaJ Weather Service 
said the storm wa  ̂one of many 
ringing Southern California on 
the north and east as unstable 
winds moved in from the
northeast around a low-pres 
sure system centered around 
Blythe
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27 Die In Traffic, Shootings 
And Other Form Of Violence

Multiple-death auto crashes 
helped to swell the violent death 
to ll in T exas during the 
weekend

A collision of three cars near 
Haytown claimed four lives and 
a collision of two others north of 
Mineral W tlli' caused three 
deaths as at least 16 persons 
died in traffic accidents 

Homicides, fires and other 
forms of violence boosted the 
over all tuUl to 27 fatalities be
tween 6 p m Friday and mid
night Sunday

The three-car crash Sunday 
near Baytown killed Millard 
Duane Duncan. 20. and his wife 
Frances. 20 of Pasadena. Tex., 
and Pamels Conway. IB. of 
Houston all riding in a car 
driven by Mrs Conway Trujtt 
Wayne McCahren. 43. of Hous
ton. a passenger in the second 
car. died a short time after the 
accident, which seriously in
jured four other persons 

The two-car crash north of 
Mineral Wells Sunday killed 
Klizabeth Luten. .40; James 
West, and a girl about 9. all be^ 
lieved from Mineral Wells Four 
persons injured critically in the 
accident were taken to Fort 
Worth hospitals 

Albert C Frwin. 24. a plumb
er. was killed by an e l^ r ic a l 
shock Sunday in Dallas while

trying to unclog a stopped 
swunming pool drain with a 
mechanical rooting machine 

Jack Hale. 69. of Victoria was 
shot to death Sunday in the 
bathroom of his motor home 
while It was parked at a motel in ■ 
the Dallas suburb of Mesquite 
Police said a 21-year-old woman 
was in custody

Wendel Dorsey. 5. died from 
inhaling smoke Sunday after 
fire spread through his parents' 
apartment in West Dallas Fire
men estim ated damage at 
12.000

Danny Joe Cardwell. IS. of 
Sudan was killed Sunday when 
his car missed a curve on U S 
84 just west of Sudan in West 
Texas

David Hill. 47. of Houston was 
shot to death Saturday dur
ing an argument in a barroom 
Police arrested a woman 

Gayland Wayne Gibbs. 18. of 
Willis was killed Sunday when, 
he was struck by a car while 
lying in the middle of a country 
road The accident occurred 
three miles east of Willis in 
.Montgomery County 

Dale Coddington. 47. of Hous
ton was stabbed to death early 
Sunday in a tavern Houston 
police charged Johnny Ray 
Rodriguez. 21. with murder 

The 7-year-old daughter of

Mr and Mrs Jim  Wearing of 
near Van. was crushed to death 
Saturday night when a large 
truck tire with which she had 
been playing fell across her 
chest

Crum Coronado. 43. j(ias shot 
to death in Houston Saturday 
Two other Houston men. who 
surrendered after the slaying, 
were quoted by officers as say
ing they shot Coronado because 
they feared a voodoo hex he had 
threatened ,

Gilbert H Sanchez. 24. of 
Houston died of stab wounds 
Saturday He was found late 
Saturday night on a Houston 
street No arrests were report
ed

John Thomas. 54. of Corpus 
Christ! was killed Saturday 
when his gasoline truck over 
turned on U S 59 about 30 miles 
east of Laredo

Claude Wilkerson J r  . 34. of 
Dallas died early Saturday 
after he was kniM  outside a 
lounge Officers said he was 
stabbed several times in the 
chest

Roosvelt Marshall. 26. of Dal
las was crushed to death early 
Friday night on a highway 
construction job. Officers said a 
12-ton earth packing machine 
rolled over him

AT INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Students With Grade Problems Now 
Can Declare ‘Academic Bankruptcy’
BLOOMI.NGTON. Ind (APi 

— Befuddled students with 
grade problems can declare 

academic bankruptcy" at In 
diana University and return to 
school without a grade point 
deficit hanging over their 
heads

Among the 100 students in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
who have asked to throw out a 
semester s worth of poor work 
are pregnant coeds, a youth 
whose mother was dying of 
cancer and those with crum 
bling love affairs or family and 
psychiatric problems 

They say this has kept them 
From going broke scholastically 
and helped humanize higher 
education

The actual marks cannot be 
expunged from a transcript 
But the dhe bankrupt semes
ter allowed per student for any 
reason is not figured in their 
grade point average 

School (rfficials say the ex
perimental program, now in its 
second semester, is a step to-

ward eliminating all Ds and Fs 
and making the transcript a 
record of proficiency — not 
failure

Dean Kenneth Gros Louis. 34- 
year-old originator of the pro
gram. said it indicates a 
greater awareness of students 
as persons and the difficulties of 
living when you re between 17 
and 22

If leniency means humaniz
ing an institution then I'm all 
font, he said

Most academically bankrupt 
students are freshmen with tra
ditional problems of identitv
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Pam pa Lodge No 480. 
Knights of Pythias, will m eet, 
Tuesday at 8 p m at the 
Pythian Hall. 315 N Nelson, and 
will confer the rank of Page on 
isdgar Graham. 516 Doucette, 
and Don Thompson. 300 E 
Tyng

Wilson S Howell, chancellor 
commander, will preside and 
Ray Barnard, master of works, 
will be in charge of the Rank 
team

Tommy Dawes is in charge of 
refreshments All members and 
\isiting Knights are invited to 
attend

and orientation at a school that 
could be larger than their home 
town

One exasperated freshman 
dropped out after four wfeks to 
hitchhike to California Four 
months later he returned to 

bankrupt the lost semester 
and score straight A s 

i  wish I'd declared bank
ruptcy. " said one pretty Eng
lish major "I ruined my grades 
and my love life Now it's too 
late to patch up either 

A typical case is that of Har
old Stafford, news editor of the 
Daily Student Stafford de
clared bankruptcy after he 
crammed in too much Journal
ism and not enough studying 

I simply worked too hard 
and when I realized it. it was too 
late, said the senior from 
South Bend Bankruptcy saved 
my grade point and chances for 
graduate school 

Prof Gates Agnew . chairman 
of a committee reviewing the 
system, said he does not yet 
have conclusive statistics on 
whether bankruptcy is sup
porting a lame duck or allow
ing its w ing to heal so it can take 
off and fly

We re trying to find a bu
reaucratic way to avoid victi
mization of students without 
nurturing idleness and opening 
Pandora s Box. ' he said
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iThr |}{iiitpa OailpXciRS
Bv carrirr  in Pampa and RTZ *1 7$ 
p»r month *5 2S p*r 1 month! Ml 51 
per (  m onth! '21 01 per year By- 
motor route'I 75 per month By mail 
in HT/t'1.2 per\ear Bv mail out!ide 
HTZ 'H  5« per year ^inple copy 11 
ren t! daily 15 ren t! Sunday Pub- 
li«hed daily evrepl Saliirday by the 
Pampa Daily N e » ! A lrhuon and 
S o m e m lle  Pam pa. Texa» 7MI5 
Phone M l 2525 all d e p a rtm e n t! 
E n tered  a* «econd I’l a ! !  m ailer 
under Ihe art March 0. 1171

Highland General Hospital
SATURDAY
Admisslans

Mrs Willie Gus McClain. 1318 
Mary Ellen

Mrs Patricia Demaroney.805 
S Barnes

Baby Boy Demaroney. 805 S 
Barnes

Mrs Mary E Wieger.m24 N 
Starkweather

Baby Girl Wieger. 1124 N 
Starkweather

•Mrs Patsy Waterbury. 706 E 
ISth

Babv Bov Waterburv. 706 E 
15th

Samuel B Magee. Alanre^d 
Avage Andy Rone. Pampa 
H e n ry  L ee  S h a l l e r .  

Garendon
James Alexander. Lefors 

Dismissals
C a n tr e ll  B ru to n . 1536 

Willislon
Mrs Julia Drum. Pampa 
Mrs B essie  Ham ilton. 

Alanreed
M rs B e r n ic e  H efley . 

Mobeeiie
E m m ett Stover. 836 S 

Somerville 
J  T Wallis. Mobeetie

1001

N,

-----Mams« w
DmI 4bB.2S2S b«Mf« 7 p m.

10 «.m. iiiwó«««

CongratulatioBs
< Mr and M rs Morgan
Demaroney. 805 S Barnes, on 
thè birth of a boy at 6 50 
a m weighingSIbs l3ozs 

Mr and M rs. Edwin
Waterbury. 706 E ISth. on thè 
birth of a boy. at 8 44 weighing 7 
Ibs

* \ ■■ -4

t )
WHFTniER YOU’R E  big 
enough to make it on your 
own or need a boost, no 
water tastes quite as good 
as the stuff that comes out 
of those lofty fountains In 
the park.

Plastic Materials Believed 
Able To Overcome Pollution

NEW YORK tAPi -  Pollu
tion and unsightly litter from 
bottles, wrappings and other 
products now can be overcome 
by plastic materials which self- 
destruct or disintegrate upon 
exposure to sunlight, two scien
tists said today.

Dr Jam es E. Guillet of the 
University of Toronto in Cana
da showed pictures of a plastic 
cup gradually disappearing, as 
though an animal were chewing 
on it. in 14 days of exposure to 
daylight It disintegrated far 
faster than a paper cup would.
Guillet told the annual fall 
meeting of the American Chem
ical Society

The disintegration process 
ran be controlled so that a 
plastic bottle or other product' 
doesn't fall apart before you 
want It to. Guillet added

Colorings sensitive to sunlight 
can be incorporated in the plas
tic to give an early warning 
system as to when a container 
would start to break down. Dr 
Gerald Scott of the University of 
Aston in Birmingham. Eng
land said in a companion re
port

The scientists told of two dif
ferent recently patented meth
ods of disposing of plastics 
Chemicals which are added 
when the plastics are being for-

People In The News

mulated do not affect manufac
turing processes or present oth
er problems, and they are quite 
inexpensive, they said

Dr. Guillet's approach is to 
incorporate special chemical 
entities., known as ketone 
groups, which he said act like 
scissors to chop up long chains 
cf molecules when they become 
influenced or "excited " by ul
traviolet light The chopping 
into smaller units makes the 
organic material susceptible to 
bacterial action, and ultimately 
return to simple materials in 
the soil

Ultraviolet light is the sun
tan portion of the sun's rays 
Ultraviolet light cannot pass 
through ordinary window glass, 
so products packaged in the 
newer plastics would not be af
fected while stored on shelves 
or window displays of markets, 
both researchers said

Dr Scott's process puts 
photo-sensitive additives into 
the plastic material On ex
posure to ultraviolet light, a re
action is set off that destroys the 
plastic, he said

The concentration of one or 
more additives can be con
trolled to set the time of ex
posure needed for ultraviolet 
light to set off the reaction. Dr

Scott said.
The chemicals used are. from 

various evidences, not toxic or 
harmful to humans if con
sumed. the chemists said

Mainly About 
People
Covers custom-fitted 
Tent and Awning

Mr and Mrs Charles Wieger. 
1124 N Starkweather, on the 
birth of a girl, at 7 52 am 
weighing 7 Ibs l5ozs

413

SUNDAY
Admissions

William A Kieth. 854 Locust 
Mrs Florence I Guthrie. 

Pampa Nursing Center 
Mrs Eula Cooper. 610 N 

Gray
Mrs Inez Parker. 800 Lefors 
James A Chambers. 117 S 

Wells
George Terry. McLean 
Mrs Lela Stovall. Panhandle 
John S Chambers. Canadian 
Frank Hooper. 308 W 

Warren
Mrs Monica Lenoard. 

Juniper
Mrs La Neta Hoyler.

Mary Ellen
James E Smith. McLean 

Dismissals
Mrs Lois Hudsgon. 310 

Wnl
Gentry Murray. East Ridge 

Lodge
Mrs Dorothy Newman. 1229 

Garland
John Grav. 1836 N Sumner 
Mrs Shirley Bullard. 700 

Sloan’
Babv Boy Bullard. 700Sloan 
mrs! Ruby Miller. 318 N 

Gillespie
Mrs Bonny Walker. 2236 

Dogwodd

BRUSSELS (API -  Joszef 
Cardinal Mindszenty of Hun
gary says he is worried for the 
future of his people and has 
called on them to preserve their 
national existence through 
faith

The cardinal made the re
mark Sunday when he joined a 
large congregregation in Brus
sels Sacred Heart Basilica on 
Sunday to pray for the "liber 
ation of Hungary and the free
dom of fa ith "

Some 3.000 Hungarian refu
gees living in West Germany. 
France. Belgium, the Nether
lander and L u xem bo u rg  
thronged to the basilica to cele
brate the 1.000th anniversary of 
St Stephen, their first king and 
patron saint

Children Taken 
At Gunpoint; 
Pampan Sought

Police are trying to make 
contact with a Pampa man who 
look the children of his common 
law wife at gunpoint Sunday

According to the com^alnt 
lodged with authorities, the 
children were riding with 
friends in a car when the man 
threatened the dnver with a 
gun. placed Ihe two youngsters 
in his pickup and left

While police are hunting him. 
th e  w om an  re p o r te d ly  
announced intention to file a 
complaint with the county 
attorney this morning

TOKYO I API -  Prime Min
ister Kakuei Tanaka says he 
thinks Japan and Communist 
China eventually will sign a 
peace treaty

Although a technical stale of 
war still exists between the two 
nations. Tanaka said Sunday, 
he added (hat the problem will 
be resolved in a natural way" 
with diplomatic ties

Irving Begins 
Jail Sentence

Rev. Cone Is 
First Baptist 
New Pastor
The Rev Claude Cone. 36. 

pastor. Calvary Baptist Church.
Lubbock, is the new pastor of 
First Baptist Church here 

Rev Cone accepted the call of 
the congregation at the close of 
services Sunday night and will 
assume his duties Sep4.18 

F o llo w in g  th e ' regu lar 
worship service, the chairman 
of the deacon board and the 
pulpit committee made joint 
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s  and 
members of the church cast 
ballots with an overwhelming 
majority for candidate Cone 

The new minister has a son 12. 
and a daughter. 14 

'The decisions of the evening 
ended almost a half-year of 
searching for a spiritual leader 
for the church.

Dr C Gordon Bayless, a 
former pastor, has been serving 
as pastor during the interim 
period.

Thefts Solved
Two teenage youths have 

admitted the burglary of a 
number of houses in the vicinity 
of Neel Rd to authorities and 
some of the stolen items have 
been recovered

The pair have been referred 
to juvenile authorities

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. '
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning , 

So Im  chkI Srtrvic«

MECHANICAL 
CONTRA aORS

L -

24 Hour Sorvko 
Budgot Tonm Vmo# AaaoifMoa

J b

Mike's Electrical 
Repair Service

105 W. Foster

669-3872 Hours 8:00 to 6:00 

All Mokes Small Appliances 

Ail Types of Lamps

Boat
Pampa 
(Adv.i

Dord F itz  Art Classes. 
Monday, morning Sepi 11 
B eginners and advanced 
669-3931 or 665-5502 I Adv.i 

Free Cedarized moth-proof 
storage bag with each sleeping 
bag cleaned $1 50 Singles. 
Doubles 82 Vogue Cleaners 
I542N Hobart (Adv.i 

The Pampa High School 
Concert Choir will hold an open 
rehearsal at 7 p m today in the 
high school music building, to 
be followed at 8 30 p m by a 
welcome party for the new 
director, sponsored by the Choir 
Boosters Club

The Harvester Women's 
Bowling League will meet at 9 
a m Tuesday- at the bowling 
alley. Members and anyone 
interested are invited to attend 

The S a n r is e  W om en's 
Bowling League will meet at 9 
a m Thursday at the Harvester 
Bowl Anyone interested is 
invited to attend

LEWISBURG. Pa lA Pi-A u- 
thor Gifford Irving, convicted 
of conspiracy and fraud in a 
fake autobiography of billion
aire recluse Howard Hughes, 
walked handcuffed into Lewis- 
burg Penitentiary today to be
gin a 2' i-year sentence 

Irving drove to Lewisburg 
with his attorney. Maurice Nes- 
sen. where he surrendered to a 
federal marshal Then he was 
driven the 18 miles to the 
penitentiary's minimum secur
ity facility. Allenwood Farm, 
noted for producing upholstered 
furniture and desks for federal 
offices

The tall author flew to New 
York from Florida Sunday 

Irving. 41. had spent the last 
10 days in Sarasota. Fla., with 
his wife. Edith. 36. and their two 
sons She joined them after 
completing a two-month jail 
sentence for her part in the 
hoax

The Irvings, along with re
searcher Richard Suskind. 
pleaded guilty last June to 
charges that they swindled 
McGraw Hill. Inc., out of TM.- 
000 for the fake Hughes book 

Mrs Irving plans to surren
der to Swiss authorities next 
week on larceny and forgery 
charges, in connection with her 
depositing the McGraw-Hill 
checks in a Zurich bank

Bobby Fischer Needs 
2 More Wins For Title

REYKJAVIK. Iceland lAPi 
-  Bobby Fischer and Boris 
Spassky drew the 19th game of 
the world chess championship 
match Sunday, putting Fischer 
only two wins or three draws 
from capturing Spassky's title 
and ending Soviet domination of 
thesport.

The draw gave Fischer an II- 
8 lead over Spassky with a 
maximum of only five games 
left. They play again Tuesday. 
Wins count a full point and 
draws a half point.

The 29-year-old challenger 
needs 12'z points to take the 
title and Spassky needs 12 to 
retain it.

Fischer and Spassky have 
drawn the last six games. Both 
played a high level of <4>ess in ^  
them, but the Russian was 
unable to narrow the three- 
point lead on which Fischer is 
coasting to the world title.

I^xperts said the six draws 
have included some of the most 
solid chess of the match even if 
they didn't have the excitement 
of the earlier encounters, when 
Fischer rocketed into the lead 
from an early two-point deficit

Sunday's draw was especially 
hard fought

Spassky, playing first with 
the white pieces, moved his 
king 's pawn forward two 
squares. Fischer avoided his fa
vorite Sjicilian defense and 
chose to advance hiS king's 
knight in the same Alekhine 
Defense with which he beat 
Spassky in the 13th game

But this time Spassky, appar 
ently well prepared, dominated 
the board and carried the battle 
to the American.

The Russian s^  up a maze of 
moves in which he hoped Fis
cher would lose his way.

Obituaries
RALPH C. SCOTT

Graveside services for Ralph 
C. Scott. 57: a resident of Pampa 
since the first of the year, will 
be at II a m. Wednesday at 
Memory Cemetery at New 
M arket. Iowa.- under the 
direction of the Walker Funeral 
Home of Clarinda. Iowa.

Mr. Scott died Saturday at the 
San Antonio Chest Hospital.

He was born Sept 4. 1914. at 
TGrundy Center. Iowa. He 
* moved to Pampa from Omaha. 

Neb.
Survivors include a daughter. 

Mrs. Ralph (Patricia) Greenlee 
of Pampa; two sons. Richard 
Scott and Ted Scott, both of 
Omaha. Neb., and two brothers.

Escapee 
And Wife 
Recaptured

DEVIL S JUMP. Ky (APi -  
A jail escapee and his wife, ac- 
c u ^  of kidnaping six persons 
during a flight from Florida to 
Tennessee, have been captured 
in a wooded area near the Great 
Smoky Mountains 

William Elisha Davidson. 27. 
and his wife. Ella. 28. were tak
en into custody Sunday about 12 
hours after they released the 
hostages

They were held In the Madi
son County jail* in Richmond. 
Ky . Sunday night, and were to 
be arraigned today, the FBI re
ported

Agents said they would be 
charged with kidnaping and in
terstate transportation of six 
persons

The Davidsons offered no re
sistance when they were ar
rested

They just gave u p ." said 
McCreary County Sheriff Her
man Hamlin

The sheriff said authorities 
set up roadblocks on every dirt 
road in that country " Saturday 
right after members of a Miami 
Beach. Fla., family who had 
been held hostage pointed out 
the area of woods trio which the 
couple fled on foot 

Hamlin said a search party of 
about 75 FBI. state and county 
officers began combing the area 
early Sunday morning The 
Davidsons were captured 
shortly before noon 

Authorities said Davidson, 
armed with a sholgua escaped 
from jail in Bartow. Fla Fri
day morning, taking Deputy 
Sh^iff Bruce Browning with 
him. and then took five mem
bers of the Mel Prine family 
captive Fnday night 

The hostages were released 
Saturday in a wooded area of 
Tennessee

PRANK MITCHAM SR.
Funeral services will be at 10 

a m  T u e s d a y  i n  
SparkmanrHillcrest Funeral 
Home. Dallas, for Frank M. 
Mitcham Sr., former Pampan. 
who died Sunday at his home in 
Dallas

He lived in Shamrock before 
coming to Pampa. where he 
lived 20 years before moving to 
Dallas While in Pampa. he was 
employed by Hughes-Pitts 
Insurance and Real Estate 
Well-ltnown in the area as a 
sportsman, he was top medalist 
in the nth Annual Tn-State 
Senior Golf Toumameni in 1945 
at Amarillo

Survivors include his wife. 
Kate, and one son. Frank Jr ., 
both of Dallas „

DOUGLASGOLDEN
Funeral services will be at 10 

a m Tuesday in the Calvary 
Baptist Church for Douglas 
Golden. 63. of 340 Tignor. who 
died Saturday in a veteran's 
hospital at Albuquerque. N M 
Rev John Thames, former 
Calvary Church pastor, will 
officiate

Graveside services wjll be at 
3 30 p m at Chillicothe 
Arrangements are under the 
direction of Duenkel Funeral 
Home. Pampa

Born Apnl 23. 1909. in Lamar 
County. Tex . he was married to 
Ruby Hitt April 15 1928. at 
Altus. Okla He moved to 
Pampa in 1949 A retired 
automobile body man. he was a 
member of the Calvary Baptist 
Church

He IS survived by his wife, 
one son. Jo e  Golden of 
Amarillo, seven sisters. .Mrs 
Martha Miller of Pampa. Mrs 
Frannie Newberry and Mrs 
Ann Spruill, both of Chillicothe. 
Mrs Lillie Holloway of Vernon. 
.Mrs Ellen Salvatierro of San 
Antonio. Mrs Winnie Walker oi 
Dallas, and Mrs Florence Seitz 
of Hobbs. N M . two brothers. 
A T Golden and E C Golden, 
both of Pampa
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This Week's
SPEC I AL

Good Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
Aug 29-30-31

P i n S B U R G
AT DISCOU

PmSBUROH SUNSCT 
INTIRIOR EXTERIOR 

UTEX

$ 3 9 7

H  P A I N T S
NT PRICES

PmSBUROH WAU HIDE 
WASHABLE

W AU PAINT

mrSBUROH ONE COAT' 
1-4S

OIL BASE
» 3  * 8 . 2 3

Rax.
REDWOOD STAIN

'■ ^00 * 4 ”

PfTTSSUROH OIL 
OR LATEX

OUTSIDE PAINT
Rag. *7.«0 • $¿95

Rax
ANTIQUING KIT

10 colors
$ 3 9 5

L A N G L E Y  &  G R A Y ,  r 

C A B I N E T  S H O P
223 S. STARKWEATHER 669-2971

STEAK FINGERS
SERVED. IN A BASKET

îth Texas Toost 
fossed Salad 
■rench Fries

icfcei of Chicken iH.i so *2Yl

CaMweH's
me

Carl E. Lawreixe, Owner 
220 North Hobart • 669-2601

Stalls
NEW YORK (AP 
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Statistics Show Women Make Little Progress In Effort To Close Job Status Gap
rA M P 'itD A Iir NEWS

Mth YEAR Monday. .Aug 21. I»72

Ï ,
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NEW YORK «API -  In the 
two years since women across 
the nation struck for equal job 
opportunities, govemntent sta
tistics show they have barely 
advanced up the corporate lad
der in terms of status and sala
ry Some turned their backs on' 
jobs within the esUblished 
male-domjnated business 
sector and started feminist 
enterprises that are struggling 
but still alive.

There was a flurry of activity 
after the Aug 26. 1970 strike 
marking the SOth anniversary of 
the ratification of the 19th 
Antendment giving women the 
right to vote.

But ihe two main indicators of 
women's upward mobility in the 
labor force—their share of 
professional and technical jobs 
and of managerial positions— 
show hardly any change

Women constitute about 38 
per cent of the nation's total 
work force and the average fe
male worker Is slightly better 
educated than the average male 
w orker, according to the 
Women's Bureau of the U.S. 
Department of Labor. The de- 
partment'6 figures show, how
ever, that women still fill about 
7$ per cent of the clerical jobs, 
but only 17 per c«nt of the man
agerial slots, m'  per cent of the 
lucrative wholesale sales posi- 

1 tkns and 4 per cent o( the 
skilled craftsman jobs such as 

' plumber or carpenter. They 
hold 39 per cent of the profes
sional a ^  technical jobs, a cat- 

i egory that includes teachers 
and health workers.

The Labor Department re
ports that in the period 1968- 
1971. women enlarged their 
share of the jobs in the profes-

s i o n a l - t e c h n i c a l  a n d  
managerial areas by only about 
I ' l  p ercen t. They made 
sinnilarily small gains in en
tering the wholesale sales and 
skilled crafts classifications, 
the other two indicators used to 
meawre job progress.

Feminists claim that firms 
make to k ^  appointments of 
women to important positions to 
appease protestors, but still 
concentrate the bulk of female 
workers in low-paying secretar
ies'jobs.

"Although the number of 
women going into these higher 
paying areas has increased, the 
number of men has increased 
faster." said a government offi
cial. "We see individual cases 

,w heK women are getting 
ahead, but with 33 million wom
en in the labor force their num
bers don't affect the statistics"

These small gains have been 
partly wiped out by an increas
ing gap brt ween the earnings of 
maie and female workers the 
latest available Labor Depart
ment figures show The depaijt- 
ment reports the average wom
an worker earned 59 per cent as 
much as her male counter
part in 1970. Fifteen years ear
lier, she made about M per cent 
of his salary

The gap varies by occupation 
Old was largest for sales work.

EDITORS'S NOTE The na
tional convention of the Rata 
Unida party begins Friday. 
Sept. I. in El Paso and runs 
through Monday. Sept 4. Asso
ciated Press Writer Eloy Agui
lar who has interviewed Ram
sey Muniz on several occasions, 
provided this portrait of one of 
the party's chief spokesmen and 
candidate for governor of 
Texas

By ELOY AGUILAR 
Associated Press Writer

DA LLAS (AP I — When young 
lawyer Ramsey Muniz first 
argued a case tefore the city 
council in Waco several years 
ago . he was told by a 
councilman that. If you ^ n 't  
like it here, you can go back to 
M exico"

'That remark. Muniz said in 
an interview, was a reflection of 
a n  a t t i t u d e  t h a t ^  
M exicanA m ericans. whose 
ancestors first colonized the 
Southwest, still encounter in 
Texas

We have stopped more bul
lets fighting for the United 
States than any other sector of 
the population" Muniz said 

But we are still considered 
foreigners in our own country 
and we have less rights than 
im m ig r a n ts  who ca m e  
yesterday from across the 
ocean Did you ever hear 
anyone tell an Irishman or even 
a former .Nazi German to go 
back to I reland or Germany 7'' 

Because he feels that Mexi- 
can-Americdns are not yet full- 
fledged members of the U S 
political system. Muniz, a 30 
year-old native of Corpus 
Christi. Tex., has engaged in 
what many observers consider 
another futile ride by a mod
ern-day Don Quixote 

He is campaigning for the 
governorship of Texas backed 
by the Raza Unida party and 
counting on the support of the 
more than twbrmllion Mexican- 
Americans of the state 

'The party, organized three 
years ago has scared small but 
significant electbral victories in 
South Texas towns The party 
has been certified statewide and 
wtll have a place on the ballol in 
the November general election 
It is .also being organized in 
several other Southwestern 
Slates It will hold its first 
national convention over the 
Labor Day weekend in El Paso 

It has b m  a long road for the 
form er Baylor University 
football player whose life began 
as one of five children of a mi- 

(

ART IS T H E R A P Y  for 
Ikluardo I'astrillo of Ma- 
iila. Working with a team 
6f a s s i s l a n t s  who are 
•chod dropouts and former 
■arcoUcs addicts, the 28- 
year-old Filipino sculptor 
i s c r e a t i n g a  32-foot-tall 
'.•The Last Supper” depkrt- 
taig Christ offering bread 
and wine to the apostles, 
t'astrlllo chose his helpers 
on the b r a s s  and steel 
work, which will take two 
vears to complete, because 
‘'I want to give them my 
art. Whatever they learn 
win have my Imprmt."

grant worker on the Texas Gulf 
Coast y

"Home was two rooms and a 
kitchen." Muniz recalled. "And 
summer meant atrip  north and 
long days working in the farms 
picking cotton"

Then there was the speech 
impediment that kept him a 
shy. withdrawn boy through 
most of his school years He 
overcame it with the help of an 
understanding speech therapist 
and long, solitary hours of 
practice while at Baylor Uni
versity

Some of the kids would beat 
us up because we spoke Span
ish. " he said. "The teachers 
would punish us But Spanish 
was the language we spoke at 
home My father had six years 
of school and my mother five ' 

Then high school football 
came into his life 

"I went to Miller High School 
and was fortunate in finding 
Coach Pete Ragus. " Muniz 
said He was a humane person 
who took interest in the play
ers personal lives and tried to 
help them He got me a suriT 
mer job and that kept me from 
goins to the fields and gave me 
a chance to eat hot meals and 
play He taught boysof all races 
dedication and gave us the 
desire to accomplish some
thing

Ragus. now athletic director 
of Lubbock high schools, re
members Ramsey as an out
standing boy Id every respect . "  

His dedication help^ him 
overcome many obstacles He is 
quite a person and has the 
potential to become a strong 
force in whatever field he 
chooses." Ragus said 

.Muniz went to Baylor on a 
football scholarship 

"I picked Baylor because an
other Mexican-American from 
Corpus Christi was going there 
»id because it was close to 
home and I had never been 
anywhere outside of Corpus 
Christi except the fields up 
north

At Baylor he was a regular on 
the first team for three years 

At first I wanted to be a 
coach, but when I graduated I 
decided it was not the thing for 
me. so I went to work in the oil 
fields '

He married the former Al
tana Pina, a school teacher 
from Corpus Christi. and re
turned to Baylor's Law School, 
at the same time working as a 
student-coach

"VYhen I was playing at the 
university I found that you gam 
the respect of others by doing 
the best you can and showing 
them you can do the job

I had a special posKion as a 
player I was part of the 
mainstream' — a Mexican- 
American who was going to 
make it—but I knew other Mex- 
ican-Americans were not get
ting the same treatment "

After a stint working for the 
Model Cities Programs in Waco 
dealing with community proj-
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Women in that field earned an 
average of 14.188 two years ago 
or 43 per cent of the men's av
erage annual pay of V.790 Fe
male professional and technical 
workers came closest to meet
ing the wages paid to men. 
making 67 per cent of the aver
age male salary in that classi
fication

The gap widens toa gulf in the 
case of male and fem ale 
managers, according to Labor 
Department statistics. Nearly

seven out of 4 6 men but only two 
out of 10 women managers on 
salary earned SlO.OOOor more in 
1970. while one out of 10 men but 
only one out of 100 women 
earned $25.000 or more 

Some feminists have decided 
H's easier to start their own 
businesses They reason there is 
a vast untapped market-51.3 
per cent of the population—, 
which can exert powerful pur
chasing power once it is awak
ened.

Most of these enterprises 
have barely gotten beyond the 
hobby stage But their owners 
are optimistic business will im
prove'once they get their cata
logs distributed and start using 
traditional sales techniques 
such as mass advertising by 
female-run agewies. of course 

Among feminist-oriented 
magazines with national dis
tribution are MS and The New 
Woman MS ., which is putting 
ijs third issue on the news

stands next week, hopes to be in 
the black by the end of its first 
publishing year next July The 
New Woman had editorial
problems, however, and sus
pended production in June after 
a year of publishing It will re

sume production next February 
with a new approach that is 
sympathetic ,lo Ihe women's
movement without being too 
strident, said Wendy Danorth. 
assistant to the editor.

ects. Muniz decided to go full 
time into politics 

"I  had worked with some po
litical youth organizations.'' he 
explained, and there were some 
demonstrations and boycotts" 

But. he went on. "1 realized 
that demonstrations and boy
cotts do give you a voice in the 
political system. How can you 
change a school board's deci
sion if you don't even go to PTA 
meetings’ "

.Muniz said he also was dis
appointed at what he called the 

political system's way of han
dling Mexican Americans " 

"They make you advisory 
member of a thousand boards, 
but you never make a single 
decision, because you are not a 
political force."

The political system runs on 
votes and money. " he said 

Which explains why Muniz 
and other Raza Unida leaders 
feel that they must make Mexi
can Americans aware of their 
potential political clout and 
overcome what Muniz called 
the traditional political apathy 

Politicians will become 
more responsive to our prob
lems when they realize we have 
the vole to kick them out of of- 
hce if they do not do what we 
want them to do 

Muniz does not consider him
self a "political anim al"

"You don t have to be one." 
he stated But we see the 
problems of our people We 
Mexican Americans are ac
cused of being too emotional 
Well, anyone would get emo
tional if lie saw his children not 
gelling Ihe educational oppor
tunities that others gel. or if he 
realized that his race was the 
reason why he was denied a job 
for w hich he was qualified 

The father of a 2-year-old girl. 
.Muniz, who still looks like a 
clean-cut athlete, denies any 
radical leftist philosophy on his 
part or that of Raza Unida 

How can we be Commu 
rasts. if we just try to practice 
democracy U S style’  This is 
our country We are no differ 
ent from Ihe rest of Ameri
cans "

Since Ihe campaign began. 
Muniz has spent his lime trav 
eling throughout Ihe slate push 
ing voter registration drives 
arid speaking at rallies

'There is a political awak
ening of Mexican Americans 
throughout the s ta l6 "  he said 

We will have accomplished 
enough if we can get our people 
to become more politically ac
tive "

The three varieties of 
poodle are clasaified by 
shoulder height. The toy is 
10 inches or under, the mini
ature from 10 to 15 inches 
and the standard over 15 
inches.

Though very small in its 
native habitat, the Monterey 
pine, when planted in the 
southern hemisphere, is the 
fastest-growing timber pine 
in the world.

Y oung Corpus Christi Lawyer 
Campaigning For Governorship
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Readers speak out 

on Judge Sepe article
By Abig«il V«n Bur«n

I* m t  I* OÉmm imrnmm. t .  mm im .i

DEAR ABBY; BeauUful! BeautiAd! Beautiful! I refer 
to that lecture given by Judge Sepe. I am having copies 
eud e and am sending it to all my nieces and neptiews in 
the teen group. What this country needs is more people like 
•ut >idge. May he live to be a hundred! LEXINGTON, KY.

DEAR LEXINGTON: Many readers sluwcd yoor enthn- 
Masa. Bet many 4M n et In the interest el fair ptay. the 
ether team will have e<|sal time. Please read an:

DEAR ABBY; How could you? Generally your judg
ment is pretty good, but your column quoting Judge Sepe 
was a disaster!

The judge, well-intentioned, but misguided, typifies the 
cause (rf youth’s alienation wlien he characterized young 
people's ^ V a n c e s  as “garbage.’’ He reveals himself as 
■arrow-miDded, petty, ignorant, and vindictive, “nie self- 
righteous sermon perpetrated on a helpless 17-year-old 
prisoner demonstrates Judge Sepe’s power, and also his 
Waunanlty. DISGUSTEDLY,

H. R (RETIRED -FRO M  WORK BUT NOT FROM U F E ]

DEAR ABBY; Re Judge Alfonso Sepe's sentencing of a 
17-year-oM for one year for possession of drugs; It appears 
to me that you have made a grevious error in praising the 
sheer idiocy of such a sentence.

Can you imagine what it would be like for a 17-year-old 
to be (hunped into a jail with a group of hardened 
cihninals? It seems to me that Sepe is the criminal in this 
case—he obviously has no sense of justice. Also, his ver
bose sermon on "your lousy, rotten drugs’’ sounds like the 
retort of a man who pours a quart of bad corn whisky 
ever his ulcer every day, and then lectures his kids that 
there’s no better way to relax. Sonorous Sepe also probably 

suffers from delusions of grandsur—judgm, contrary to 
popular opinion, do not receive their verdicts from God.

By selecting the Sepe tirade for print, I believe that 
you have shown an indination toward pandering the judge’s 
■elf-rigbteotts authoritarianism. That is a perverse direction, 
but I suppose most of your readers—those bourgeois back- 
fence voyeurs—enjoy having someone prop up their preju
dices in print. I despise your cheap, vulgar toadyiiM to the 
unjust santsncing of the young man in question. Your “ad
vice" is about as controversial as apple pie, u  stereotyped 
as the flag, and as novel as motherhood.

Adiós, TTMOTHY IN TULSA

DEAR ABBY: About that lecture Judge Sepe gave the 
17-year-old kid in court: Some of what he said may have 
been true, but he’s only making the kid feel more guilty, 
and more antiestablishroent, and what will that accomplish 
hi the long run?

This reminds me of the girl who tells her mother she is 
pregnant and the mother retorts, "How could you do that 
to ME? ’’

The judge tells the kid " I  don’t  know you from Adam.’’ 
Well, he doesn’t know the kid’s parents from Adam, either. 
What kind of background did the boy have? His early 
influences must have played some part in his going on 
drugs.

Talk to most kids who have done drugs, and they will 
tell you their parents were there, but they really weren’t 
“there” at alL Sure, the parents "loved’’ them, and they 
gave them everything money could buy. But wbat their 
children wanted and needed most—they didn’t give them.

'  Time and attention, and a willingness to listen and under
stand.

If that judge had assigned the boy to a year of work in 
a medical rehabilitation center where he could have seen 
bow drugs destroy mind and body, he would have done a 
lot more for him than locking Urn up with hardened crimi
nals and forcing him to stare at four walls to brood over 
society’s Injustices to him. “Anti-Sep-TIc’’

FrehleaMT Treat Ahby. Far a pirasas l reply, wiMc Is 
ABBY. BOX mm. L. A.. CALIF. NSto and tecliss a

Far Akbys beakist. “Maw to Have a Lavely W a d *« .” 
aead n  to Ahby. Baa mm. Las Aagelss. CaL MME

WIN AT BRIDGE

Lack of Ace Ups Strength
NORTH (D) 
*  K 108632 
¥ 2
4  K9 4 3  
A&7

WEST
*  J
T J 9 6 5
♦  QJ 1 0 7 6  
* K I 0 2

EA.ST
* 4
VQ1 0 8 7  
4 A8S2 
A J 9 6 4

SOITH 
*  AQ9 7 5  
V A K 4 3
4  Void 
« A Q S 3  

Both vulnerable
Wr»l Nor(h Ea.l Sflulh

Pa... Pa... 1 A
Pa.<B 4 A Pan 4 N T.
Pan SA Pa.n 7A
Pan Pan Pan

Op«ninK load-- ♦ Q

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
Oswald: "A ll bidding rules 

are made to be broken at the 
right tim e”
“" Jim : "How about the rule 
that you s h o u ld  not - use 
Blackwood when void of a 
.suit?"

Oswald: "H ere is a simple 
example of a time when a 
player does use Blackwood. 
Not in spiie of having a void, 
but rather because of having 
a void."

J im ; "W hen South used 
Blackwood and then jiimtted 
lo .Severn after North denied 
pos.sessien of an ace. there 
was the usual q u e s t i o n :  
•What would you have bid if 
North showed you an a ce ? ' ”

Oswald: ".South did not 
reply immediately. He was 
a great b«*liever m avoiding 
conversation when he had a

hand to play. Then he ruffed 
the diamond lead and pro
ceeded to run out the grand 
slam. Actually, he had some 
slight problems but they all 
disappeared when both oppo
nents followed to his trump 
lead since he c o u ld  now 
claim  on a cross ruff”

Jim : "South still did not 
answer the question about 
what he would have bid if 
North had shown an ace, but 
we will a n s w e r  for him. 
South would have undoubt
edly settled for a small slam. 
Once North showed that his 
four-spade bid did not in
clude the ace of diamonds. 
South was willing to gamble 
on the grand slam .”

INtWITAVU IK T K M IS t  ASSN.)

The biddinc has been:
West North East South
I 4  Dble Pass I tb
Pass 2 tb Pass ?

You, South, hold:
A 8 7 4 3  V 2  4  A K 9 4 3  tb762 

What do you do now?
A—Just bid four spades. YoUr 

partner has doubled and raised 
your one spade to two. Yon' 
should need no further urxinx 
to try (or xaiw.

TODAY'S QUESTION 
I n s t e a d  of b i d d I n R  two 

spades, your partner has jumped 
to three spades. What do you do 
now?

Answer tonHirrow

__  * \

Dieting Is Weighty Problem
Hy AILh:KN C'LAIRK 

NEA Ftwd VAWor
NEW Y O H K -tN E A l-T lw  

night a S65-|x)und man ap
peared at an emergency 
I ut>m door of the .lohns Hop
kins-Osier Medical Service 
in B a l t i m o r e ,  Md., and 
couldn’t squeeze t h r o u g h  
changed the life of the young 
inlern on duty . . . and that 
of the desperate, obese male 
crying (or help.

"You might say it was 
serendipity," Dr. Neil Solo
mon says now in explaining 
how he cam e to zero in on 
endocrinology and problems 
of the overly fal man. wom
an, or child.

"The man begged for help. 
He told me he was com m it
ting suicide from overeating. 
He had no money and no 
hospital would admit him.” 
Dr. Solomon continued.

"W e talked and I asked if 
he would be willing to be a 
research patient for one 
year. He agreed”

The patient was started on 
a water diet u n d e r  strict 
m e d i c a l  supervisipn. Al
though he lost 30 pounds in 
a week, according to Dr 
Solomon, "w e discovered he 
was losing proteins f r o m  
parts of his body and not 
the fat. We set up a special 
diet to thwart this.” T h e  
e v e n t  was Dr .Solomon’s 
first exp< rience with the 
water diet. The chap eventu
ally dropped to a healthy 
222.

Experience with him and 
about 2,200 others with obes
ity problems since 1961 led 
Dr. Solomon to a firm stand 
against fad diets that sweep 
the United States via media 
or the bridge table every 
week

"A person doesn't lose fat 
and keep it off permanently 
w i t h  a fad diet,” he ex
plained. “ But he does lose 
from vital organs, essenial 
minerals, vitamins, carbohy- 
d r a t e s ' and proteins and 
these losses threaten health. 
Many have died as a result 
of excessive, f d o l i s h  diet
in g "

Unfortunately, must exces
sively overweight persons 
suffer from what he termed 
the yo-yo syndrome which he 
observed in his S6S-pound 
patient.

This is the vicious circle 
so many dieters face when 
they lose, for example, 10 to 
30 pounds and then regain 
the lost weight plus a few 
more pounds and continue 
the yo-yo pattern year after 
year. Usually they diet with
out medical supervision

Dieting is big business in 
the United States, Dr. Solo
mon pointed out in his ques
tion and answer approach to 
a dieter's dilemma in his 
book, "The T r u t h  About 
Weight Control, How to Lose 
Excess Pounds Perm anent
ly” (Stein and Day), that 
one in f i v e  Americans is 
obese. This m e a n s  being 
more than 10 per cent over 
their ideal weights, with ex 
cessive body fat. A Depart
ment of Agriiiulture survey
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MONDAY
7 00 p m -TO PS Club. 

Chapter TX-41. Zion Lutheran 
(]hurch

7 00 p m -Lota Pounds Off 
Tops Club. Central Baptist 
Church

7 00 p m-Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

TUESDAY
7 00 p m -Skellytown TOPS 

dub. in library

THURSDAY
I 30 p m -Senior Citizen’s 

Center. Lovett Library
7 00 p m -Weight Watchers of 

West Texas. St Matthew s 
Parish Hall

8 00 p m.-Rebekah Lodge. 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster
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SenJ It Xir JACOBY MODÍBN kook 
to: "Wm ot ttiéfo.“ (c/o this noos- 
fopori, f  O. iot  419, BoJio 'CHr 
Uotioo. Now York. N Y. 100)9.

Hi
OPEN

DAILY and SUNDAY 
11 a.m.>2 p.m.; S p.m.>Bp.m. 

Banquot Rooms Avoiloblo
CHILDS PLATE , .65*

Enjoy PioiKi Artistry Evoningt at Furr's

TUESDAY MENU
MEATS
Frtod Wholo Catfish .........................^................... . . . *1.25
Moxicon Enchilados sorvod with Fint4 Boons 

and Hot Fopp4r Rolith ..........  75*

VEGETABLES
Brwstolt Sprouts Amondino ........................................... 30*
Sunshino Carrots .............................................................. 20*

SALADS
Colory Sticks stwffod with Nmionto Chooso . . . . . . . 2 0 *
Ouocamolo Salad on Lottuco with 

Teostod Tortillas .............................................................. 35*

DESSERTS
Fooch Banana Pio with Whippod Ctoam ................. 30*
Chorry Pio .......................................................................... 30*

Ohr pompa Batly Iiípias WWT_____ ° ____Jf B _______ ____^Women s Page
News [0 ,, ; *
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LOTA POUNDSOFF 
TOPSCLUB

Texas TOPS, chapter 149. met 
at Central Baptist Church, with 
IS members present, three of 
them new members.

Jerrie Ann Carter won the 
"ha-ha" jar. The club reported 

a total loss of IP« lbs for the 
week. A salad supper will be 
held Monday, it was announced.

M em bers present were 
Mmes. Omer White. Leon 
Brown. Jay  Greene. Wayne 
Brown. Fred Hutchens. Bob 
Pick. Elmer Williams, A.C. 
Parsley. Harrison Guthrie, 
Archie Chisum; and Misses 
Jackie Bland. Anne Yanez and 
Jerrie Ann Carter^

Colorful Comeback
M ascara has had a color 

revolution. Its colorful com e
back shuns the b ask  brown 
or black for parsley green, 
sky blue, plum purple and 
misty gray.

Your 
Horoscope

B jr  /m m # t H x m

of 2,200 homemakers re
vealed that four homemak
ers in 10 made food choices 
based on weight watching 
for someone in the family. 
The lip-s e r v i c  e to shed 
pounds, primarily to look 
more sexy and not for more 
realistic health reasons, cre
ated a multibillion industry 
t h a t  includes low<alorie 
foods and beverages, weight- 
conttol clubs, reducing or 

■exercise s a l o n s ,  exercise 
equipment and drugs (“ rain
bow" pills once freely pre
scribed by some doctors for 
dieting are illegal now).

The truth a b o u t  losing 
weight is hard for anyone to 

.swallow. According to this 
Johns Hopkins professor and 
s e c r e t a r y  of Health and 
Mental Hygiene for the State 
of Maryland, those who say 
they can’t afford an analysis 
of a weight problem from a 
specialist really don’t want 
to get involved. This can 
cost $200 but he felt it is 
worth every cent.

"There is no easy way to 
lose weight and keep it off. 
There is no magic, instant 
solution. A person has lo be 
emotionally committed.” Dr. 
Solomon said, “and decide 
upon his priorities. E xces
sive weight is aging, it con
tributes to many diseases 
such as diabetes, high blood 
pressure and heart condi
tions — all good reasons for 
l o s i n g  weight slowly and 
permanently.

'The wise approach, he felt, 
is to go to a doctor or a 
clinic for tests and instruc
tion on how to burn or utilize 
the food we eat and learn 
what foods "your” body can 
handle efficiently and wheth
er there is a true metabolic 
problem. The thyroid, he 
said, often is blamed when 
overeating for psychological 
reasons is the culprit.

Once a person has a thor
ough metabolic workup then 
a diet c l u b  or workshop 
could fit into a safe  weight- 
loss program, he said. 'This 
means a person knows his 
true medical problem, the 
club is under good medical 
supervision and nutritional 
guidance and there is help
ful reinforcement.

" I ’m basically a g a i n s t  
clubs where the tactic is to 
shame people in front of 
others because many are 
overweight due to emotional 
problems."

As the father of three chil
dren ranging from age, 10 to 
14, Dr. Solomon advised par
ents not to nag the over
weight child.

" C h i l d r e n  or teen-agers 
will only lose weight if they

Hint of Tint
Moisturizers now  come 

with a hit of tint to give you 
a glow under or over founda
tion. Or you can use the 
moisturizer-b lu s h  without 
foundation if your complex
ion is good enough.

want to. A good doctor-child 
confidential relationship can 
help. I ’ve discovered t h a t  
teens begin to lose weight as 
a result of peer pressure. 
They don’t want to be differ
ent. Teens lose weight when 
they become romantically 
inclined in fantasy or in real 
life, are embarrassed when 
they go to gym class or take 
showers with o t h e r  kids, 
start dating, fall in love or 
w a n t  to participate in 
sports."

Crucially important with 
the weight-conscious t e e n  
and the adult is to avoid the 
damaging fad diets, he con
cluded.

Menus

PUBUC SCHOOLS 
TUESDAY

Meat Loaf W-Brown Gravy
Brown Beans
Spinach
Cbrnbread Butter 
Pineapple Pudding 
Milk

ST. VINCENTS
TUESDAY

Shake and Bake Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Green beans
Bread, butter
Fruit Jello
Milk

TUESDAY. AUG. t t
Your birthday today: Ex- 

paniive upward moves in 
career and perronal growtj» 
are e x p e c t  this year. Per
sonal relations tend to be 
delicately balanced. Today’s 
natives bold keen memories, 
seldom take advice, prefer 
to be self-sufficient.

Arks IMarch 21-April 111: 
Wildcat schemes are a dime 
a dozen today. Your best ef
forts will not cover all the 
discrepancies in material 
facts.

Taurus I April 2e-May 2t|: 
Hie closer the relation, the 
more surely you catch crili- 
ciam. Be serene, self-as * 
sured, present your gentlest 
side persistently.

Gemini (May 21>)Mie 29|: 
Believing little or nothing of 
current storiee, get your sto
ry straight so you have your 
own course under control.

Cancer IJnne 21-Jnly 22|: 
Where differences ariae, at
tend them at once. Hear 
both sides of arguments 
while staying neutral or not 
actively engaged.

Lee I July 23-Ang. 22|: De
tails must be considered sep
arately today despite your 
need to get things wrapped 
up. Nothing is as simpk as 
you'd like.

Virgo (Aug. 2LSepi. 22|:

Leaving as much of routines 
aside as poesibk, make the 
rounds to see what you can 
do for your favorite charity, 
social interests. -

Libra |8ept. 23-Oct. 22|: 
Emotions are not th  ̂ most 
reliabk guides to success.i 
Friends are at cross purpos
es, mainly for their own in
terests.

Scorpio lOct. 22-Nov. 211: 
Conflict is to be avoided — 
your words tend to harsh
ness. Extra time is required 
for any m a t t e r  needing 
agreement.

Sagittariiu |Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Putting one minor sec
tion into place at a time 
b r i n g s  superior results. 
You'll be g la d  y ou  disci
plined your impatience.

Capricora ID e c. 22>l a a. 
19|: What seems ck ar to 
you may not look ao to oth
ers. Projects encounter a 
t e s t  for practicality; be 
ready to revise. ’

Aquarius IJaa . 20-Feb. 
U l: It’s too easy to criticize, 
likewise easy Ij) mist the 
point of comments coming 
y o u r  way. Competition 
comes from all rides.

Pisces (Feb. I$-Marcb 2e]: 
Travel tends to be compli
cated. Emotional experience 
fulfills expectations, unless 
you’ve missed some signals 
earlier.

From Simmons...for People Who Neod 
or Dflsire I xfrpf irm lock Support
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Back Care Beautyrest
If you’re tired of “back talk" first thing in the morn
ing—aches and pains that tell you your back didn’t 
get the rest it should have-then the new Back Care 
Beautyrest may be for you. This new kind of mat
tress from Simmons combines extra firm support 
with cradling comfort. You get famous Beautyrest 
individually-pocketed coils, now firmer, steelier 
than ever for extra firm yet flexible back support. To 
top it off there’s a beautiful floral-patterned quilted

Back Care Beautyrest in Super Sizes also.

cover over luxuriously thick Simflex* cushioning. 
And the cover is Sani-Seal protected  to guard 
against bacteria, mildew and odor. So get firm with 
your b a ck -b u t nicely. Discover how great you feel 
when Back Care Beautyrest lets all of you get a 
good night’s r e s t . . .  and cuts out that early morning 
"back talk”

$20950
Mattrriss & Box Springs

Queen size

»279.95 SET

King size

»399.95 SET
m
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"Vamp». T ttài *
PAMfA DAILY NEWS »

««Ik VKA« Moaday. A«a »■

LOCATION:

900  N. Duncan
, STORE HOURS:

Week Days 8:00 am to 9:00 
Sundays )0 :00  a m jo  7:00 pm

PRICES EFPECTIVE MONDAY. AUGUST 28 thru 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 30. 1972 , 

M G H n tlS fiV E D  TO tERISE SALES TO DIALERS. .

f

\
FOODWAY

DISCOUNT FOODS !

JEHON'S S 
BARBECUE ■
SAUCE !

1

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
B Campbell'f

:  TOM ATO
:  S O U P

S 10 oz 
!  Can 10

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a  a a a a a a a B a « B a a a a B

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
DIXIE WHITE 

PAPER
PLATES

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
!  Stokely's
a Whole Kernel

j  CORN6 303
Cans , I  

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
■ BILTMORE ■
a-  ̂ LUNCHEON a
: LOAF s

B 12>oz. 
■ Cod 2 5
laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

F OO DWA Y  
BONUS M E A T  BUY!

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

FRESH

FRYERS
WHOLE
ONLY

Lb.

F O O D WA Y  
BONUS M E A T  BUY!

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK

ROAST
Lb.

F O O D W A Y  
BONUS M E A T  BUY!

WRIGHTS HICKORY SMOKED

BONELESS
FULLY

COOKED HAMS
PARTY
MAID

Lb.

M e r i.!  M od., IS c. » 1 « ’Hamburger Patties

Sliced Bacon 
Smoked Picnic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48*

DECKER DUALITY
HRST (r tA D S ............................... lb. /  ^

Hen Turkeys 38*
Foodway Franks i.. . 5 9 '
Hot Links . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68*

Canned Ham "liicoScVD. . . . . . . . 3 d  *3*’
Pork Steak:“ *^'“ ™’' *.“" . . . . . . . . . ..78*
Round Steak . . . . . . .  98*

F O O D W A Y 'S  
L O W  D IS C O U N T PRICE!

F O O D W A Y S  
L O W  D IS C O U N T PRICE!

F O O D W A Y ’S 
L O W  D IS C O U N T PRICE! h i

5

Pillsbury's
Enriched

FLOUR

44
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

DOWNY p  mmf.

Fabric Softener 5 7
L » IY  ★  C R U S H » ★  s u e »  m  0% ^

Pineapple.*'.""''“  . " : ^  I “
Nettle's _

Hot Cocoa Mix pkg 3^

Datyome 30's

C u rlty  . . .  _
Ditpotabie Diopers

Overnite 12's

Curity '
Ditpotabie U l O p e r S 69

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

KIM iaL

Fruit Drinks. . . . . . * ^ .2 o *

Luncheon M eat. . . .'.*^.59*
TfXSUN _  ^

Orange Juice. . . ĉ.”
Pilltbury't

Cake Mix or 
Frosting Mix

4 *1

F O O D W A Y S  
L O W  D IS C O U N T PRICE!

UMIT 15 PLEASE!
FAVORITE

Dog Food

QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

W E HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION O F 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES IN

Russet Potatoes 
Tomatoes 
Bartlett
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EVERY DAY
MOREPEOPU
SHOP GOLDEN 

RIPE LB

I

FURR S !

(NIANGES
CAUF SUNKIST 
VALENCIA LB

00

BANANAS

BELL
PEPPERS

TEXAS FANCY

1 2 ‘
SWEET

POTATOES
EAST TEXAS 
NEW CROP*

D e l i c a t e s s e n

Furr's Fountain Dinntr Spocial Strvoci From 
4 PM Till 7 PM ^

I

HAMBURGER STEAK

With Lettuco and Tomafoer 
French Fries 
Roll and Butter t
Drink Extra —

Reg
M.55

Visit Our Delicatessen for Carry Out Pre
pared Foods

FRESH 
GROUND 
LB ........

LB

LETTUCE 21

CUCUMBERS FANCY SLICERS 
LB ......................

CABBAGE
TEXAS FANCY

GREEN 
LB . . .

Red Delicious North Carolina

APPLES
Kt..:

POUND

Black Diamond

WATERMELONS

EACH

CHU(

CLUE

FRUtT COCKTAIL
Krvft MUtgcI«

FOOD CLUB 
No 2 1/2 CAN

PINEAPPLE JUKE
Margarine ib ......................^¡'43‘
Ortan Oaadaw Savan Sana

Dressing ..........................
Kroft SorY^wkfi

SpreacJ u a. ...... .............. ,,.5 5 '
Kraft

8 9 ‘

LIBBYS
46 OZ CAN

Safflower Oil 34 ai 6 7 -

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Kraft » o raitiwi A O ttn a .

Dinners ; .................  1 9 -

WILSON
NO 1/2 CAN

WMDOW CLEANERTOPCO 
15 OZ

PORK & B E A N S 2; 25̂  kuner-s

PINEAPPLE
T a ^  lawn • Laof

Bags 10 <t
U A C a Y l N . 300 con ......................... 33- y i , .  Jim4>a Rail

Liquid Plumber »  .......  7 9 '
Im pe^l Nwdered er tow n

Sugar lb ................................. 1 9 '
Sbimtan Shaft Cut 13 at ilbaw

Mac or Long Spaghetti ...2 8 '
HewoüoW Aseerted

Punch 4« a. crat .......................  .3 9 '
■Iwa Oannal D«at

Oleo ..............   . . 4 9 '

Woolite Liquid .......... . - . .Z l '

......................... ....... : .1 » ‘

CRIAM « A S  No 300 cart ................... 33’ j Q y y g j j  3 3 *
CROWDCR KAS Na 300 con ................33<
PURPIC HUU KAS Na 300 con ..........3 I‘

LIBBY'S SLICED, CRUSHED 
OR CHUNKS 14 1/2 OZ CAN 'Napkins m  ct ..................... 1 5 '

CORN FLAKES n 'z_  35'
BUTTERMILKFARM PAC

SHOP FURR'S 
FOR EVERYDAY 
LOW-MIRACLE 
PRICES PLUS 
GOLD BOND 

STAMPS!

Food Club

Butter Cookies i at nb, ........ 2 7 ‘

Syrup 34 at ................... ...... ...68*
OeyUrd

Grape Jelly 2 b 1«  ............... 5 9 ‘
Haint Swoot Cutumbat SIkaa, Mamburgat SIkod OiH, Kadtar OiN, 
PtlWt, OamiifM Dill '

Pickles qt ........................ ; ...: 5 9 '

1/2 GALLON 8 9 ‘
Oalnat Iviqar

Dog Food u at ..............
Tae Cratt 40-«0-75-ar 100 Watt -

Light Bulbs . » a .  ................ 88F

FLASHLITE BAHERIES
UÍ,

LILT Ŝ S?waT T ' . . . . . . ....... : . .M #  ' S I N E - A I D .................... :69‘
C I C K i n P P  * TOKRIST 30* VMUl

BATH OIL BEADS |VataMna btlantbra Cart, II at ... ............69^ ^ L C n U C K «a .N ra lU q u «,0 .t  ..............HPra I PACKAC« Of 2 ............................................ . . ....~ -2 7

M O U T H W A S R f ^ S S  I h e a d s
SHOULDERS

lO YAl OAK| 
NARDWC

SHOP

T
W A

MIRACLE
PRICES

SCOPE
24 OZ

BOTTLE

BAYER
A S P I R I N

BAYER
ASPIRIN

1 0 0 's

6 9 ‘

SHAMPOO 
TUBE OR ' 
LOTION

1 9 ^

ARRID
DEODORANT

K7

REO OR
UNSaNTED

9 01

LAWN CHAIRS
GAY PRODUCTS 5x4x4 
WEB CONSTRUCTION

ASST COLORS 
FOLDS COMPACTLY 

FOR STORAGE

$066
Eq

i:
3 f
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CHUCK STEAK F U irS  PROTEN

FURRIS PROTEN
i  ■ - i

LB

FURR'S PROTEN 
LBROUND

SIRLOIN STEAKS'""“"" 89'
ROLLED ROAST 98

T-BONE STEAK FARM PAC

Furr's 
Proten Lb

RANCH STEAK 73' swiss s t e a k

CLUB STEAK 'r™ ..: ^1”
FURR'S PROTEN 
ARM, LB . . . . .

i ........................

t w w 5 » s i “r ó a r * ...................................: & Ó  P O T A T O E S s ' - ^ i i T i “ ? , ............3 1 ^ 1 ® ®

O A T S s ' s . ' s r " '  3 2 '  2 9 *

I FARM PAC CORN OR 
POTATO, PKG

MEXICAN FOOD
PATIO, BEEF ENCHILADAS ............................22 ot

Z .O <
BEEF TACO .................................................13 1/2 ot W T

SNACK PUDDING 49' parkay
VIVA ITALIAN 
SEVEN SEAS, 8 OZ

FOOD CLUB SOUR, DILL, KOSHER 
DIU OR HAMBURGER, DILL, QUART

FARM'PAC 
ASST 1/2 GAL

:S , CHARCOAL
A?C - lOYAl OAK OiNUINE I

- m  MARDWOOO, 10 LB BAO ..............

...„,.27* ------------ -— —

r  FOAM & FIBER*

BEI
PILLOWS

18x24

v :
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Mark Spitz Could Win 
United States’ 1st Gold

Farnpa. Tcaat
PAMTA OAIIY «fW S

««th Y Í A R  Monday. Aug » .  I»7t

MUNICH (A P I-T h e  United 
States can win its first two gold 
nwdals of the 20th. Olympic 
Summer Games tonight—if 
Mark Spitz churns up the pool at 
his customary speed—and it has 
a solid chance for at least a 
bronze in women's diving.

Meanwhile, there was good 
news for pole vaulter Bob Sea- 
gren The International Ama
teur Athletic Federation re
versed itself and said he can use 
the pole with which he set his 
world record Seagren took the 
news calmly

The men's 200-meter butterfly 
and 400-meter freestyle relay 
are the premier events of to
day's program, along with

w o m e n 's  t h r e e - m e t e r  
springboard diving and 200- 
meter individual medley 

Spitz, the bronzed and musta
chioed California who holds the 
world butterfly record of 
2:01.53. will be going after thé 
first two of seven gold medals 
he expects to take home—as he 
is constantly being reminded 

Micki King, an Air Force 
captain from Pontiac. Mich . 
stands in third place in the 
springboard diving with. 289 14 
points. She trails two Swedish 
blendes. Ulrika Knape. with 
292 59 points, and Agneta Hen- 
riksson. with 290 79 '

The strongest U.S. hope in the 
women's 200 individual medley

Baseball Roundup
By Associated Press

Leo Durocher says the Hous
ton Astros can catch the Cincin
nati Reds and Leo the Lip 
isn't talking through Harry 
Walker's hat

The 60-year-old Uurocher is 
wearing his own hat these days 
as manager of the Astros and 
his debut Sunday—one day after 
Houston fired Harry "The Hat " 
Walker—was a winning one by 
an 8-2 score over Montreal 

T h e  guys were all relaxed 
and happy." said Durocher. 
who was canned himself one 
month earlier by the Chicago 
Cubs "It's  been a long time 
since players, like most of the 
ballclub did. came up and said 
congratulations and let's get 25 
more

Even 25 more might not help 
the Astros, who remained eight 
games behind Cincinnati in 
baseball s National League 
West when the Reds trimmed 
Philadelphia 7-2 ' 

elsewhere. Los Angeles made 
It three in a row over Pitts
burgh 7-4. Chicago battered San 
Francisco 9-3. the New York 
Mets walloped Atlanta 13- 
6 and St Louis trounced 
.Montreal 9-2

In the American League. De 
trait took a pair oi ll-inning 
games frm .Minnesota 5-3 and I-.
0. Oakland nipped Baltimore 2-
1. Milwaukee edged the Chi
cago White Sox 4-3. Boston 
drubbed Texas 10-3. the New 
York Yankees swept Kansas 
Qty 7-6 and 941 in 16 innings and 
California stopped Cleveland I- 
Oin 12 innings

Durocher who managed the 
New York Giants to a come- 
from-behind pennant against 
the Brooklyn liodgers in 1951 
said Cincinnati's ' only weak
ness IS that they have to lose 
and we have to win "

The Astros scored three runs 
in the second inning Sunday, 
three more in the third and 
Doug Rader hit a two-run 
homer in the eighth in support 
of Larry Dierker s eight-hit 
pitching

Durocher said he had no plans 
to return to baseball until the 
past weekend'

1 was all set to go to Korea 
he disclosed My wife and I 
had already taken our shots and 
were ready to take a couple of 
months vacation Lo and 
behold, at midnight Friday the 
telephone started  ringing 
(Houston General Manager 
Spec Richardson I and it didn t 
slopuntil3a m

I was very happy to get the 
call This team has speed, good 
defense and power I like a run
ning b a llc lu b . a hustling 
ballclub. and 1 like speed "

T h e  R e d s  t a g g e d  
l*hiladelphia's Wayne Twitchell 
for six extra-base hits in 5 I- 
3 innings, including two doubles 
and a triple by Pete Rose and a 
two-run homer by Denis Menke 
Joe .Morgan also homered for 
the Reds, who have won 12 of 
their last 15 games in pulling 
away from Houston 

Chris Cannizzaro lashed a tie
breaking two-run double with 
two out in the eighth inning as 
the Dodgers downed fhtts- 
burgh Despite their third con
secutive setback, the Pirates 
still hold a 10-game lead over 
the Cubs

Cannizzaro's double followed 
an intentional walk lo Bill Rus
sell Karlier. Frank Robinson 
hit a two-run single and Bill 
Buckner socked a two-run 
homer for the Dodgers while 
Pittsburgh's Roberto Clemente 
also drove in a pair of runs with 
a single and sacrifice fly 

'  Shortstop Don Kessinger. who 
committed two damaging er
rors that helped San Francisco 

■ to a 3-0 lead , drilled a 
tiebreaking two-run single in 
the seventh as the Cubs 
overtook the Giants. Chicago 
wrapped it up with four runs in 
the eighth on Billy Williams' 
2 8 th  h o m er and t h re e

Long Island's Pinter Tourna
ment of Stars, annual golf event 
for the A m erican C ancer 
Society, is named after Joe Pin
ter, a trucking magnate who 
has an interest in the New York 
Nets basketball team and the 
New Y ork'Islanders hockey 
team.

consecutive basesloaded walks
The Mets got home runs from 

John Milner, pitcher Tom Sea- 
vcr. Tommie Agee and Ken 
Boswell and ended Atlanta's 
five-game streak as Seaver not
ched his 16th triumph Seaver 
had a shutout until Darrell 
Kvans belted a three-run homer 
in the seventh

St Louis chased San Diego 
starter Clay Kirby with a six 
run first inning, highlighted by 
pitcher Rick Wise's three- 
run double off Fred Norman

was Lynn V idali of San 
Francisco.

In another prime final today, 
the U.S women's gymnasts ap
peared to be out of medal con
tention The American girls 
stood in fifth place, although led 
by a dazzling performance by 
19-year-old Cathy Rigby. The 
Soviet Union was in first place.

The first gold medal winners 
of the Games were Ragnar 
Skanaker. a 38-year-old Swede 
who won the free pistol shoot 
with a record 567 of a possible 
600 points, and Poland's Zyg- 
munt Smalcerz. world flyweight 
weightlifting champ, who hoist
ed 744 05 pounds

The lAAF banned Seagren s 
slender, green pole for Olympic 
use earlier this summer, saying 
it had not been available to ath
letes elsewhere in the world at 
least one year before the 
Games.

But George Moore, maker of 
the poles, appeared before the 
lAAF Sunday and argued: "E v 
ery world-class athlete who 
could possibly have come to the 
Games had access to them late 
last y e a r"

The lAAF decided he was 
right

Told of the decision Seagren 
said "Naturally. I'm pleasi^. I

PROCHAINS
“ • ♦ • - I  b y  MURRAY OLTCRMÂ  | J L #  ^  
American Conference  ̂ Centrai Division 

24— CINCINNATI BENGALS

PROSPECTUS — Every
thing bod that could hap
pen seemed to happen to 
this young club lost year. 
Still, they're considered 
one of brightest around 
for future. Even with 4-10 
record they scored more 
points than they yielded. 
Lost six games by totol of 
21 points. *'*'uth 
ment contin». , with 
iection of .ies. Could 
be the su ^ se  of *72.

move-
•n-

■Wai

Paul Brown

OFFENSE
QUAITtklACK— Yui cut sroctKallr «ote oH car*«r e> lame oriiwd 

Grtf Cook Ir'H be tiMier m tutt, fu tir  Virfil Carter or itroAf armed 
Kee Aedartan at helm latrKf— I

SUNNING SACKS—Covld'raíate almott a Kail doien boekt Starter« 
by midteoMA ibaald be Fred WiMn, fine rookie loti yeor. and borly 
Ooos Dretiler, witk fttei Jaknion delitennf kall fome breakaway Iknih 
iott tkillioi and tool lobHiton, rctolort at «tort ol t l ,  ore patont, too 
Kotiof— 11-

WIDt RECEIVItS— Toll corpt to bedetil tecondonei witk lob Trompy 
(6-6) thifted from lifkl end lo |Oin CKip Myert II S), ond Speedy 
Tkomat tpellinp them Tmmpy one el finett in NFL Rotinp— I -

TIGHT ENCb—Oerelopmeat ol Irnce Cotlel Ireed Trompy lor wide lole 
Not ipeclocolar bot tteody Somelimet oted dooble tiskt end tet op 
oitk Trompy lor better blacking loling— I

LINE— ll'l yoong and detelopmg lig newt iKit year thoold be im 
protemeni of Rofoi Moyet ol tackle He and Vem Hellond moke fOn 
nko coold be oraond far yeort Sob Joknton- at center ii o itandoot 
New man op front it Ohio Slole't Tom DeLeone. »ko con be relief man 
at guard or center Rating— I

DEFENSE
LINE— Starting ipol already reterred lor Skerman Wlyile. tke top 

draftee, at eod Will lock op pan rotk ttenorndootly Tkere't olreody 
one toperlafite goy op front in tackle Mike Reid witk tke piano playing 
kondt Siete Ckomyttak and Ron Corpenter doelling for olker tackle 
ipol Rating— I

LINEIACKERS— Tkere’t a good one u> tke middle yoo don't kcor 
mock ol, bot ke'l elate to lotkot clott— till lergey Ken Atery an one 
tide bot bean pleat on tly tteody lor coople of yean. Rookie named Jim 
LeClair caaM etentoelly tgoeete oat till Peterton or Al (eaockamp 
lat third ttarting yob Rating— I

SECONDARY-It't twift. eager end yoong. Couple ol agile corner 
backt. Lemat Porrith and Ken Riley, ore now complemented by Neil 
Craig, rookie Iott yeai, and Tommy Catanoto. brilliant newcomer tkit 
year, at tho toletiet Cotoaata't a keodline maker Rating— I f

KICKING— For two yean in row. Dote Lewit bot been lead pontei 
in NPL (44.1 oteroge in 7 1 ), and get long dittance field goolt (tome- 
timet erratic on tkert onet) Irom Hortt Moklmonn, only oter-30 man 
on tgood. Rating— A - .

SPECIAL TEAMS— Uted to be tfrongett oroond, but got burned 
couple ol garnet Iott year on cOteroge. Porrith it fine return man, now 
loined by lernord Jockton, rookie in tecondory R o tin ^ l

PREDICTION
Second in Division. Becousc Poul Brawn, at 

is eager for thot one more title shot.
Mr

Miller, Sanford Nob Catfish

These two nice chann#rcatfbh weighing 14 lbs. and 10 
lbs., wfore caught at Lake Vincent. T.C. Miller, 1600 N.W, 
20th, Amarille and Kirk Sanford, 2017 N.W. 1 ^ ,  Amarillo 
wrere fishing at night with shrintp. Bring in your catch today 
for pktwte and weight recerdirtg at Pampa Tent B Awning 
Ce., 317 I. Brawn, Highway 60.

g u e s s  i t ' l l  g iv e  m e a 
p s y ch o lo g ica l ad vantage 
because I set the world record 
on it.. .1 don't think it makes that 
much of a difference But I'm 
happy they agreed we weren't 
trying to use anything illegal"

U.S. athletes had an unex
pected success Sunday when the 
first American soccer team 
ever to make it to the Olympics 
held Morocco, which has six 
players with World Cup ex
perience. to a scoreless tie in 
opening play.

The U S basketball team did 
what it was expected to do. 
crushing Czechoslovakia 66- 
35. thus moving on to Australia 
today It was the 56th straight 
victory in Olympic Games for 
Americans, who have never 
been defeated

The strong American eight 
oar crew, with six Harvard 
graudates among them, whip
ped West Germany's crew, win 
ner.of the gold m e^ l in 1968. by 
a length and qualified for the 
semifinals Shells from New 
Zealand and Russia won the 
other two preliminary heats

In addition, the American 
pairs with coxswain made it to 
the semifinals by pulling in 
three lengths ahead of Poland

The other U S crews—fours 
with cox. pairs with cox. fours 
without cox. single and double 
sculls—could still qualify for the 
fin a ls  by winning in the 
repechage, or second chance, 
heats

Featherweight Louis Self of 
Toledo. Ohio, won his first box
ing match, taking a unanimous 
decision In wresiting. Dan 
Gable of Waterloo. Iowa. 149 5 
pounds Rich Sanders of I.ake 
View. Ore . 125 5. and Gene 
Davis of Missoula. Mont. 136 5. 
all pinned their opponents

But 400-pound Chris Taylor of 
Dowagiac. .Mich . met his 
match in Alexander Medved, 
the Soviet Union's 290-pound 
world champion who won on 
points Under the Olympic 
round-robin system. Taylor 
could still pick up a medal

Smith Out
BALTIMORE (APi -  All- 

Pro defensive end Bubba Smith, 
injured on a freak play in an ex
hibition game, has been lost to 
the Baltimore Colts for the en
tire 1972 season

" I  fe e l  s i c k . "  Coach 
McCafferty said after a two- 
hour operation Sunday revealed 
that Smith had suffered exten
sive damage to his right knee 
"No one will know how much 
we ll miss Bubba"

Smith, who played^ key role 
as the Colts led the National 
Football League in defense last 
year, was injured in the final 
quarter of Saturday's 16-13 ex 
hibition victory over the Pitts 
burgh Steelers in Tampa. Fla

Nicklaüs, Graham Win 
G olfs 1st Doubleheader

PINEHURST. NC. (APl -  
Jack Nicklaus had just picked 
up his sixth title of the season, a 
personal high, and had pushed 
his year's earnings to new 
record proportions of $280.482 16 
but he wasn't about to put'ihe 
stamp of greatnn's on the 
tournam ent* that made it 
possible—the U S Professional 
Match Play Championship 

It is the fondest hope of the 
sponsors and founders to make 
the event one of pro gojf's ma 
jor tournaments, to elevate it to 
the status of the current Big 
Four—the U S and British 
Opens, the Masters and PGA 

"It can't be a major tourna 
ment under this format." Nick 
laus said Sunday after dis
posing of Frank Beard 2-and 
I in the final match and

Football Roundup
By Associated Press

There's nothing like playing Geveland 20-17; Baltimore top

Knute Rockne. f a m o u s  
Notre Dame U n i v e r s i t y  
football coach, was born in 
Voss. Norway, and came to 
the United States at the age 
of five

for a winner Just ask Mike 
Montgomery and Ron Sellers of 
the Dallas Cowboys in pro foot 
ball

" It 's  a very good feeling.'’ 
they commented after they had 
led the Super Bowl Champions 
to their 15th straight victory, a 
34-27 come-from-behind nod 
over the New York Jets in one of 
II National Football League 
exhibitions over the weekend 

Montgomery, who came to 
the Cowboys in the deal that 
sent Duane Thomas to San 
Diego, scored three touch
downs. including a leaping 
catch of Craig Morton's 12- 
yard pass in the closing minutes 
that broke a 27-27 tie 

Sellers, obtained from New 
England in another deal, caught 
three passes for 128 yards from 
Morton, including one for 54 
yards and a TD 

The Cowboys put their win
ning streak on the line this week 
against Kansas City in the 
Chiefs' new Arrowhead Sta
dium where the Chiefs downed 
the 1/08 Angeles Hams 19-13 in a 
nationally televised exhibition 
Sunday night game 

In the other weekend pre 
season games. Denver shaded 
San Francisco 27-24. Green Bay 
edged Chicago 10-7; the New 
York Giants humbled New Eng 
land 31-10. Minnesota tripped

.W IN N IN G
a t w e eke nd te n n is '^ R

^ im p r o v in g  y o u r  doublos g o m a ^

By Tony Trobert with Joe Hyoms 

29. W hen to Be Aggressive
Is it b etter  to hit down  

the c en ter  o f  th e  court so ftly  
o r  with power'*

If the ball comes to you 
above the top of the net, you 
should hit down with power. 
If the ball is below the top 
of the net. you can ’t hit hard 
and keep it in play so take 
.some speed off and try to go 
for depth if there is a man 
on the ba.seline If both op
ponents are at net. try to hit 
the ball .softly .so it drops at 
their feet

The sign of a good volley 
at net is not always speed 
but frequently finesse Watch 
the best doubles players in 
the world clustered at the 
net, and they sometimes’ play 
a cat and mouse game, hit
ting the ball softly and keep
ing it low over the net. No 
one dares hit the ball hard 
becaus^’li^rising ball can be 
hit back d o w n  at them. 
Whenever possible the ball 
should be kept below the op- 
(lonent's waist level.

TrñOnrt • U h  Jo» ig/jT«
aintkorl 4 Wmiton All rifAll rtw n té

Tettkf 9er Weekeeé Ta n n i.** by Teey 
B e e t e j f i ^ o e l t i ,  I n c  b y  H e t t ,

Wheniivere 
your brakes 
checked 
last?

If it's been over six months, you should stop by. 
If your brakes are okay, we'll say they're okay.
If they need work, here's what we'll offer you:
O New Delco brake shoes 
O Master cylinder inspected and filled 
O  Wheel c^inders & brake hoses inspected 
O  Brake drums turned

W « welcome:
• BonkAmerkard •  Moster Charge 

#  Skelly Credit Cord

Utility Tire Co.
447 W, Brown 60.....669-6771

pled Pittsburgh 16 13; San 
Diego dropped New Orleans 16- 
14 and Oakland overwhelmed 
Buffalo 31-13.

Cincinnati plays at Phila 
delphia tonight in the last game 
before the 26 .NFL clubs must 
cut their rosters to 49 players by 
4p m . EDT. Tuesday

Four J ie ld  goals by Jan 
Stenerud from 37. 40. 57‘and 36 
yards out gave the Chiefs their 
triumph over the Rams Veter
an quarterback l/cn Dawson 
hampered by an attack of the 
flu. held the ball on Stenerud's 
four KGs. but otherwise played 
only a few minutes

The Packers nipped the Bears 
on a 40-yard field goal by rookie 
Chester Marcol with only 13 
seconds left the clock Another 
FG. a 37-yarder by Jim Turner 
in the last quarter, insured the 
Broncos' triumph over the 
49ers

Veteran Norm Snead re
placed the injured Kandy John 
son and p ac^  the Giants over 
the Patriots by throwing two 
touchdown passes and scoring a 
TD himself on an end run from 
the four

Jim O'Brien's 20-yard field 
goal with just two seconds left 
won for the Colts over the 
Steelers A nine-yard FG by-) 
rookie Bill McClard with five 
minutes to go pulled the Charg
ers over the Saints Mike Siam 
caught two TD passes as the 
Raiders crushed the Bills The 
Vikings took a 2G3 lead then 
outlasted a late Cleveland rally 
to beat the Browns

claiming the $40.000 first-place 
prize

"We only have 16 players in 
the finals The format was set 
up to accomodate television It 
can't be a-m ajor tournament 
unless you have more players 
than that competing"

The new complicated and 
confusing format was devised 
after all the game's great 
n am es—N iflTau s, Arnold 
Palmer. Gary Player—were 
eliminated prior to the televised 
weekend matches in last year's 
inaugural Match Play Cham
pionship

So tius season it wax set up 
differently to assure that the top 
players would be playing on the 
weekendj—when the match 
es are televised

Eight players were given ex
empt status They included the 
defending champion and the 
seven leaders off last year s 
point list

Eight more came out of, the 
$l(X).000 Liggett & Myers Open, 
a regular stroke-play event

which was played Thursday - 
through Sunday on the same $.- 
988 yard, par 72 Country Club of 
North Carolina Course The 
eight leaders after 36 holes in 
that tournament joined the 
eight .exempt players in the 
match play

Two rounds of match play 
were run off both Saturday and 
Sunday, sandwiched around the 
third and fourth rounds of the L 
&M

It was billed as pro golf first 
doubleheader, but the very 
heavy emphasis was on the 
match play In fact, national 
television coverage broke away 
shortly after Nicklaus had beat 
en Beard and before Lou Gra
ham. Hale Irwin. Larry Zeigler 
and Australian David Graham 
even began a four-man. three- 
hole sudden death pla.voff A 
gallery of only about a dozen 
followed the four men in the 
pla.voff '__________

A record $821.960 was wa
gered on the 1972 Preakness
Stakes won by Bee Bee Bee

Taiwan Wins LL Title
By LARRY MARGASAK

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa (APi 
— Lin Hsin-chen won't be back 
as Taiw an's manager next 
year, but Little I/Cague fans will 
be mighty surprised if the Asian 
republic doesn t have a survivor 
in next year's eightteam world 
series

Taiwan shut out Hammond 
Ind . 6-0 in Saturday's Little 
1/eague title game for its third 
championship in four years 

Lin. 34. a former ba.seball star 
in Taiwan, played a key part in 
the v icto ry , then told a 
newsman through an inter
preter that he had to give up his 
career as a Little 1/eague 
manager

"I have to spend more time at 
my drug store. " he said 

Lin's major contribution was 
refusing to believe a statement 
by Hammond's manager that 
right-hander George I/Conakis 
would start the title game 

Lin was cerjain that lefty 
John Davis. Hammond s open 
ing game pitcher was going to 
start, and practiced against its 
own'left handers before Satur
day's championship 

When Davis startW. Taiwan

was ready for him After get 
ting two runners on ba.se. but 
failing to score in the first, the 
Taiwan bo.vs kept hitting, scor
ing twice in the second on a 
homer, double, single and a 
walk

"I was sure they would start 
the left hander, said Lin We 
met after he (Davis i pitched the 
first game We re not used to 
left-handers in Taiwan

I told the players to keep 
calm Whether he's left-handed 
or right handed he has to pitch 
the ball over the plate "

Once Taiwan scored its first 
pair of runs, the contest was 
over Chen Chih-shtin. who won 
Taiwan s opening game 9
0 on a one-hit shutout, was just 
as masterful—giving up four 
hits, striking out 12 and walking 
none

1 Cord of Thanks

PEARL INEZ BURGESS
Wf wish lo express our sineere 
thanks and appreciation toour man> 
friends and neighbors who were so 
kind to us during our recent bereave 
ment and to express gratitude for the 
beautiful fior«! offerings

Tne Farnil) ol 
* James .A Burgess

AUTO -H O M E  STEREOS
Enjoy Our BoHar Soloction of Tapai 
— Full Ling of Accesrariog; Caddias 

Chanal Mostar Solos — Sorvico—Installation

700  W. Foster Hall Tire Co . 665-4241

Rule of thumb: When 
the ball romes to you 
well above the net. you 
should try to do some
thing aggressive with 
it. When it's below the 
net. think ol staying 
out of trouble.

Why IS It that w hen I am  
com ing to m y volleying posi
tion at the net I am fre- 
uuently caught u n prepared  
fo r  the volley?

Chances are you are mak
ing the same mistake you 
make when rushing the net 
after serving. Never take a 
volley on the run. When your 
opponent is about to make 
his shot, you should stop, 
straddle, and make the vol
ley. Then go forward again 
to the desired position.

(NIWSrAPfS (NTESPIIISI AS1N )

(N EX T: Rackhand Volley.)

CLEARANCE
SALE

Spring-Air

HEALTH
f ÿ m m A  CENTER

« #Rf'* ^

»iw iufim ie
Twin or Full Size 

Mattress or Box Spring
Lovely Bouquet quilting 
over deep toam. uphol 
stery layers and ex
clusive Karr Adapta 
springs with famous 
Health Center for added 
shoulder to hip support

NOW ONLY «59 each
BEDROOM SUITE

»129”Bed
Chest
Dresser 1-ONLY

BED ROOM SUITE
French Provincial 
Bed
Double Dresser
Mirror 2-ONLY ........... .....................

$ 14 9 9 5

Reg *89.95

TWIN SIZE BED
$ 7 2 5 0

COME SHOP OUR STORE FOR 
UN  ADVERTISED SPECIALS 

Terms To Suit You

406 S. Coylor
TV & FURNITURE

665-3361

Ì



IO PAMPA OAKY NEWS
Humpa, T»xu Mh YEAR Monday. Au| U. If71

(Ühc )9ampa Oaili|Néuf&
A W atch fu l N aw ip ap er

iV f « STWVtNG FO« THS fOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

Th« Pompo N«wt it dodicotod to furniihing information 
to our raodort to that thay con battar promata and praaarVa 
thair Own fraadom and oncowroga othart to too itt blotting. 
Only whan man it fraa to control himtalf and all ho producat 
con ho davalop to hit utmott capability.

Tha Nowt baliavat aoch ond ovary parton would gat moro 
tatitfaction in tha long run if ho wara pormittod to tpond 
what ha> oarnt on a voluntaor batit rothor than having 
part of it dittributad involuntarily. —

Taxes Going Up
No m a t te r  w hat the 

candidates for political office 
say  d u rin g  the cu rrent 
campaign, don't expect any tax 
cuts any time soon

That statement comes from 
columnist Bruce Biossat of 
.Newspaper Knterprise As,sn 
wfto reports on a study of the 
federal budget by the Brookings 
Institution

Biossat writes that the federal 
budget IS going to rise at least 
$100 billion above the present 
annual level during the next 
presidential term

Kven before Congress added, 
n  4 billion to yearly federal 
outlays by enacting a 20 per 
cent Social Security benefit 
in c r e a s e  the Brookings 
Institution s new budget study 
has projected U S budget hikes 
totaling $91 billion Between now 
and fiscal 1977

The future figures could go 
considerably higher if Congress 
continues'Its present course of 
enlarging major appropriations 
affecting social programs 
Nearly $2 billion has been added 
by Congress to President 
Nixon s budget request for 
HKW funds this fiscal year

The President s veto, of 
course may put a damper on 
some of this expansion

The Brookings budget review 
indicates that inflation will add 
$9 billion a year to budget, 
representing higher federal 
workers'..wages and higher 
prices for the things the 
government buys

There are buiU-in escalators 
More and more beneficiaries 
Bre coming under education, 
health welfare and other 
programs An automatic cost-of 
-living booster is contained in 
some and now will be part of 
the Social Security system 
B r o o k in g s  fig u red  the 
escalators as adding perhaps $6 
billion a year to the budget, not 
counting the new Social 
Security features

today's FUNNY
ACANCXfMAKEP 
ISA MAM V m  
U V E S S Y H I5  

WtCKS
the b est

.Tkoill
CoHmn I. Mtr 

V®.
8-12.

KEYN ESIA N IXO N

TW«v'i rUNNY will p«T SI.OO h t
ratti ordirai «wa Sma o«f>

■ ■ ...................... Thita>• Toam’i FUNNY, 1700 Wral 
Si., Clmv1v«a, Olii* 4411).

"Certainly the least 
predicted development 

under the Nixon 
Administration was this 

great thrust to socialion. 

One eiKOunters people whd 
still aren't aware of it. 
Others must be rubbing 
their eyes, for certainly the 
portents seemed all to the 
contrary..."

John Kenneth Galbraith, 

Keynesian economist.

BERRÏ'S WORLD

t m  h  NIA, In.

W t'rt gettin' a little low on corn, string beans and 
cucumbers. Better run aver to the supermarket an' buy 

some more."

It IS estimated that as 
e n v iro n m e n ta l a g e n c ie s  
develop, federal pollution 
fighting costs may take $4 

billion a year
T h e  S o c i a l  S e c u r ity  

legislation adopted this summer 
provides some, but not a lot of. 
uffsetting revenue gains The 
payroll tax rate goes up a little 
next year, and the income base 
from which those taxes are 
taken will be widened in 1973. in 
1974. and probably often 
thereafter

.Nevertheless, there is no real 
treasure trove to tap to cover 
the full range of enlarging 
expenditures These will more 
than u.se up the so<alled fiscal 
dividend, the tax revenue gam 
that accom panies general 
eco n o m ic  grow th That 
dividend has largely vanished 
The reason, says the Brookings 
report

in the space of 10 short 
y e a rs , fe d e r a l  c iv i l ia n  
expenditures as a percentage of 
(iNP (the nation's total output i 
almost doubled, even if no new 
programs are added, the annual 
growth in existing Expenditure 
programs now absorbs a much 
larger fraction of the growth in 
revenues than was the case 10 
years ago

N o tw ith stan d in g  these  
difficulties, politicians in both 
major parties keep suggesting 
that no new tax increases will 
have to be voted in the next year 
or two The Democrats talk 
often of tax reform." knowing 
full well that the expression is 
read by many voters as a cut in 
taxes

The tax experts do indeed 
agree that the tax system is 
loaded with inequities—that the 
payroll tax falls with extra 
weight on lower income 
w orkers, some privileged 
people enjoy tax preferences 
I loopholes I. the property tax is 
ajerryrbuilt monstrosity

But. realistically, there can 
be no reforms which amount to 
general tax cuts Since 1964. 
Congress has enacted tax 
reductions depriving the U S 
treasury today of some $45 
billion yearly The trend now 
surely is going to be the other 
way—to get it back, and more

Voter / 
Pattern  
In States

your
boss.

The q u e s t i o n  o f  the 
hour at ang time is: "Is 
that clock right?"

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
W ASH INGTON iN E A l 

—Examine with a skeptical eye 
any front line reports which 
suggest that the eight most 
populous northern states may 
be spread all over the lot in this 
election Though Massachusetts 
is sonnething of an exception, 
generally they tend to vote in a 
pattern

If an election is very close, the 
big states may fall on either 
side of the middle where most of 
them will be bunched Thus it 
was in 1968. when President 
Nixon won four and Sen Hubert 
Humphrey four The same split 
occured in 1948 between Harry 
Truman and Thomas Dewey

Yet this doesn t necessarily 
follow John K Kennedy's 
popular vote in I960 was 
narrower than these two. but 
still he won six of the eight top 
northern states and nearly took 
a seventh

Landslides inevitably engulf 
all the big ones Dwight 
Eisenhower swept the eight in 
both 1952 and 1956 and so did 
Lyndon Johnson in 1964

The fact is. these large 
industrial states are pretty 
much the same in make-up. 
despite highly advertised 
difference To grasp the general 
consistency of their behavior in 
presidential elections, you have 
to look at the specifics.

Last time out. for instance. 
Mr Nixon won California by 3 1 
per cent. Illinois by 2 9. Ohio by 
2.3 and New Jersey by 2.1.

Humphrey margins were a bit 
large in three—6 7 per cent in 
Michigan. 5 5 in New York. 3 6 
in  P e n n s y l v a n i a .  
Massachusetts was a sport, 
giving Humphrey 63 per cent to 
the President 's 32 9

The strongest evidence of 
pattern was visible not in 
margins but voter percentages 
Leaving out Massachusetts. Mr 
Nixon in 1968 got percentages 
ranging from a high of 47 8 in 
California to a low of 41 5 in 
Michigan Humphrey went 
from a high of 49 8 per cent in 
New York to a low of 42 9 in 
Ohio Mostly the two men fell 
between 44 and 47

The Truman-Dewey election, 
complicated by the candidacy 
of Henry Wallace, was tighter 
still .Massachusetts again did 
not follow form, giving Truman 
an 11 5 edge But he took Illinois 
by just 9 per cent . California by 
5 Ohio by a microscopic 3

Dewey in turn pickH off New 
Jersey by 4 4. Pennsylvania by 
4 0. and scraped by in Michigan 
with 16 and New York with 10 
margin

Once m ore, the voting 
percentages, bore fascinating 
similarity In three of the eight. 
Dewey's vote was identical 
49 2 per cent His 43 2 in 
Massachusetts aside, his range 
in the other seven was from 46 0 
in New York to 50 9 in 
Pennsylvania

As for Truman, he ran from a 
flat 45 per cent in New York to a 
high of 50 01 in Illinois He hit 
near 47 three times

Massachusetts is not always 
sporty In the Eisen|)pwer 
sweeps, it was rigiit in there In 
seven of the big eight. Ike in 
1952 got margins of great size 
and vote percentages ranging 
from 54 2 in Masachusetts to 
56 8 in New Jersey and Ohio 
Only Pennsylvania lagged with 
52 7 Adlai Stevenson's losing 
totals spread from 46 9 to a flat 
12 per cent

Ike's bigger 1956 victory 
found five states giving him 
totals of 59.3 per cent to 64 7. 
and three trailing at around 
55-56 In Jo h n so n 's  1964 
landslide, six states gave him 
from 59 1 to 66 7 Massachusetts 
at 76 2 and New York at 68 6 
were somewhat above pattern.

Kennedy, winning six in I960, 
got percentages in seven states 
running from 47 4 in Ohio to 52 5 
in New York Five were around 
51-49 Mr Nixon, while losing all 
but Ohio and California, fell 
below 48 just once Again. 
M assachu setts was above, 
phase—60 Democratic The 
margins in three states were 
less than one per cent

'♦|L'
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" g o o d  n e w s ,d e a r ', the pr e sid e n t  OiO not SAY.'i  a m  1000%  FORSPlRO AGNEW!'*
c

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

t h e  SHOULDERS OF GIANTSt
We are the heirs to a great 

legacy We have accomplished 
much in many ways; in fact, 
our material standard of living 
is the highest that the world has 
ever known But without our 
spiritual and cultural heritage, 
nothing could have been 
accomplished

R ep u b lic  USA and its 
Fou nd ing  F a th e r s  were 
influenced by the civilizations of 
Ancient Greece. Rome and 
England, among others The 
philosophy of Aristole. the life 
and speeches of Cicero and the 
writings of John Locke played a 
great part in the cultural life of 
our Forefathers And the 
precepts of God were always at 
the back of every endeavor

Anstole. Cicero and Locke 
were giants on whose shoulders 
we stand, today But more 
directly, we stand on the 
shoulders of Washington. 
Jefferson and Franklin, men 
who absorbed and carried forth 
their spiritual and cultural 
inheritance From these and 
other giants, we received the 
constructive concepts that 
created our great Republic

From Washington we got the 
message of "no entangling 
alliances with other countries" 
Franklin stressed the beauty of 
a Republic and Jefferson 
delineated individual rights and 
set forth the idea that the 
government that governs least, 
governs best "

If we now had a Republic 
which regarded individual 
rights as inviolable, which 
b e lie v e d  th a t the least 
government the better, and 
which had no entangling 
alliances with other countries. 
we would have it much better 
today

Paul Harvey News

Do Churches Have Room 
For Equality For Women?

Our Forefathers fought a war 
for our independence; they 
w ro te  th e  D e c la r a t io n  
p ro c la im in g  it and the 
Constitution establishing our 
nation We should maintain 
R e p u b lic  USA fo r  our 
descendants as our Giants did 
for us

By PAUL HARVEY
How about equality for 

women in the church? Of all 
p laces, you'd riot ex£ect 
discrimination there But it's 
there

Churches are divided as at no 
time since the battles of the 
Twenties when fundamentalists 
and modernists debated the 
infallibility of the Bible

Today 's chasm separating the 
factions in most denominations 
has to do with the degree to 
which clergy and congregations 
should involve themselves in 
social action

The Women's Lib movement 
is reflected in demands by nuns 
and laity for equality for 
women-in the pulpit and in the 
pew

And if there is anything the 
troubled churches do not need it 
is another sweeping, dogmatic 
admonition from  another 
outsider They won't hear that 
here

Instead, may I. for whatever 
It's worth, relate the experience 
of women in one religion-related 
organization where they rose to 
the top and the world did not 
come to an end

The Salvation Army accepted 
women m inisters from its 
beginning 107 years ago Then 
and since, women of the Army 
were equally eligible for all 
assignments, all promotions to 
all ranks

Catherine Booth, wife of the 
founder, was a vigorous 
exponent of the woman s "right 
to preach -a hundred years 
ago' Personally she preached 
from some of the most 
influential pulpits in England 
Her writings still proclaim with 
force and fervor "the Yvoman's 
right to be heard '*

The Salvation Army's work in 
the United States was begun by 
a woman. Eliza Shirley, in 
Philadelphia in 1879 She 
preached on street comers 
E v e n tu a lly  her Sunday 
congregations filled an idle 
Philadelphia chair factory.

Founder and leader of the

Salvation Army in Sweden was 
Hanna Ouchterlony Daughter 
of a genteel family, descended 
from nobility, reaiicd in luxury 
But she gave her life to Christ, 
her talents to the Salvation 
Army and built Sweden's to one 
of the outstanding Army 
organizations in the world

Eva Booth served as general 
of the entire Salvation Army 
from  1934 to 1939 Not.

because" she was a woman' 
but b e c a u s e  sh e  had  
distinguished herself in the 
ranks as commander of the 
Doughnut Girls during the Big 
War. as commander of United 
States forces for the Salvation 
Army. Her contemporaries 
inclu ded  many fo rcefu l, 
cap ab le  m e n -b u t it was 
dynamic Evangeline Booth 
whose announced appearance 
would fill any hall

In the Salvation Army, 
women officers have always 
outnumbered men officers 
about 5 to 3.

For married couples, the 
Army's usual procedure is for 
both man and wife to complete 
s i m i l a r  t r a i n i n g  a nd 
subsequently to share the same 
assignment-equal associates in 
all responsibilities of that 
appointment

Their experience confirms 
the conclusion of Hoosier 
philosopher Home McKee who 
said. "One and one does not 
necessarily equal two When 
dealing in the human equation, 
one and one. side by side, equal 
eleven"

Bankruptcy?

■WivV

.‘•Í
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Wit & Whimsy
If your job interferes with 

golf game, b ^ m e  a

la.- >
/ , ’-ri. .  \  •

It all depends on how you 
sfeli n t e r p r e t  "making safety

first la s t" as to how soon 
your insurance man is going 
to haVfe to  pay off.

"Despite talk and pledses 
o f economizing, budget 
cutting and curtailing the 
federal government, the 
Nixon administration is, in 
fact, headed for the greatest 
spending spree in history. 
'The planned expenditures 
are on such a vast and 
unprecedented scale that 
nobod y, including the 
Budget Bureau, can make a 

.reliable estimate of what 
they will add up to before 
Nixon completes his first 
term.”

-C kylon  Fritchey, 
libemJ writer

W(MD ALMANAC
M C Y S

Karate, or ei
combat, was prai 
Okinawans in uie lOOOs as â

impty hand 
racticed by

The o n l y  way to .b e  
happy when down in the 
dumps is to be a  rubbish 
collection  operator. The Repeater

method of self-defense and 
counterattack because their 
rulers did not allow them to 
wear swords, The Worid 
Almanac recalls. In karate 
the hand, fist, elbow, finger 
or foot are usied as weapons 
which are aimed at an op;

Enent’s weak spots. It Is 
lieved to have been de

vised by a Buddhist monk 
in India.

4

MARILYN MANION

BUS STOP
, “STOP SIGNALS FROM 
A C O U R T  A N D  
C O N G R E SS” , said the 
headline in the New York 
Times. The ensuing article 
referred to the passage by 
the House of Representa
tives of the.Omnibus Higher 
Education Bill, and to the 
overruling by a U.S. Court 
of Appeals of a Federal 
Court order to integrate 
Richmond schools with 
those in nearby suburbs.

B u t  t. h e s e  t w o  
developm ents are not 
necessarily the braking 
agents they seem to be. 
True, the education bill will 
have a stalling effect on the 
recent decision of a Federal 
judge in Detroit, as we shall 
see in a moment. AH'in all, 
however, the bill was well 
watered down by voting 
t im e . Two o f three 
anti-busing amendments 
attached to the propoal 
were eliminated, and the 
third was considerably 
d iluted . Moreover, the 
measure includes a provision 
which a llo cates SlOO 
m i l l i o n  f o r  t h e  
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  
m e t r o p o l i t a n  sch o o l 
districts. As Congreiswoman 
Edith Greene obarved, this 
plan “could not operate" 
without use of extensive 
busing. Said the: “A vote 
for this bill is a vote for 
busjng -  busing that we 
have never had in any other 
education bill.”

The Fourth Circuit Court 
o f Appeals did indeed 
overturn the preposterous 
ruling o f Judge Robert 
Merhige, who had ordered 
the merging of Richmond 
schools with thoM of the 
sunoundini suburbs. But 
the caa v .1 eventually go 
to the Supreme Court. That 
august body has already 
overruled a similar dicision 
by the Fourth Circuit 
Court, one deabng with 
deaegregation and busing in 
Charlotte. NJ C.

Education Bill ay s  no 
‘ busing decision can be 

im plem ented u n til all 
appeals are exhausted, the 
plan will not take effect 
im m e d ia te ly . Perhaps 
Roth's decision will be, like 
Merhige's, overturned by a 
Court of Appeals. But the 

' real test will come, for 
D etroit knd Richmond, 
when the Supreme Court 
decides to rule on the 
matter.

Do the courts have the 
right to overrule the people, 
and move children around 
by th e  hundreds o f 
thousands in order to 
achieve “racial balance”? 
And how can you stop them 
from doing just that? Ihe 
answer is very simple. 
Congreu can, according to 
the Constitution, strip the 
Federal courts from all 
ju risd ictio n  over cases 
involving busing for racial 
balance. All it takes is a 
majority vote.

T o  fin d  out how 
Congren can pass such a 
law, send forty cents to the 
Manion Forum. Ask for 
broadcast numbers 885 and 
903. Then find out where 
y o u r  C o n g r e s s io n a l 
candidates stand on the 
matter. The future of your 
own children is at stake

Quick Quiz
Q— Who were the tallest 

and shortest presidents?
A— Lincoln at 6-4. Madi

son at 5-4. <-

Q— What is the oldest ma
sonry fort in the tiation?

A—Castillo de San Marcos 
in Florida.

Q— What u m e a n t  by 
"cusps" o f the moon?

A— Pointed ends of a cres
cent moon. They point away 
from the sun.

Q— Who was the f i r s t  
Pope?

A—St. Peter the Apostle.
i.D 42His reign began in A.

W hat-4*1 the most pop
ular spectator sport in J a 
pan?

A— Baseball.

Meanwhile, in Detroit, 
Federal Judge Stephen J. 
R oth has ordered the 
integration of 780,000 
school children in Detroit 
and S3 suburban school 
districts. His order call for 
busing of 310,000 children 
-  blacks into the suburbs, 
whites into Detroit -  and 
he wants it put into effect 
by the fall of 1973. Since 
th e  O m nibu s Higher

Q— What Latin term de
notes books printed prior to 
1501?

A—Incunabula

0 —What flow ers have th* 
longest blooming period?

A— Orchids, some k i n d s  
for five weeks or more.

r

Q— What metal is liquid 
ot ordinary temperatures?  

A— Mercury,

0 — fn s p o r t s  parlance, 
w here is the "hot com er"?

A— Third base.
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Try ()iK'...lt’s Kíisy...Just l’honv TIlK NEWS (>(i!)-2r>25 Por Past lii-sults!

7 MonumanH
MAKKEHS-Monutnenli.  B e lt  
meiertet. Loweil prtcei. Phone Fort m-sw "m s. Hoben__________

3 Pareonol
ACTION GROUP A A end Al-Anon 
meet Wedneideyi 1 p.m. end Sun- 
devi 4 p. m. In Weit annex of Church 
et North Grey and Montague Streets 
MS-2511. ,

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day at S p.m. 727 W Browning. Wel
come. Call MS-1242 anytime.

S Special NeticM)

VAC.PAC NOW!
Don't mill out on The Pampa News 
while vou're away' Order a vacation

Eack (or the period of your vacation 
y calling MP-2S2S or be telling your 
newspaper carrier Your VAC-PAC 

will be delivered to your door upon 
your return Be sure and take advan
tage of the free offer.

PIANO LESSONS. Call Ml 7124 
Enroll for lummer lesslon Begin
ners are a ipecialily

Tup O' Teias .Masonic Lodge No. 
1311 Monday Study and Practice 
Tuesday;_M_aster_Mason Exam._
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No MS 
Thursday E A Degree 7:30 pm 
Friday Study and Practice 420 W 
KingsimIL
SPOTS before youreyes-on your new 
carpet-remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampoorer 
II Pampa Hardware

WEDDI.NGS. birthdays, homemade 
cakes decorated to any specifica
tions Paula Stephens MS-2113

13 BuainMs OpportunitiM
I  UNIT MOTEL. Large living quar
ters. room (or expansion, excellent 
condition Reduced price Box 331 
Clarendon or call 174-3014

DEMONSTRATORS ifemalei (or 
Parly Plan in your area Three or 
lour evenings a week Earn from 140 
to I7S a week No Investment No 
delivering Equal Opportunity 
Employer Write Plaque Party in 
care Helen Gray 014 Alta Vista 
Amarillo. Texai

14 Bwtinwu Swrview

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODELING 
PHONE MS 4̂244

A-1 Coiwiof  Cenetfssetieei 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office MS^24I2 Home 44^1015

T L POSEY Building Contractor, 
repair Large or small MS-4203

14H Oerteral Service

I4S PlumbiiS9 B Heating
Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe
Bwiirfen' Mwmbirtg Supply

U 3S Cuyler MS 370

14T— Boflie B Telesrioien

gyls ania Sales 
3M W Foster M r 4411

HAWnNS-iOOINS
AffUANCf

4S4 W Poster 012 Kentucky
Factory authorised sales and ser
vice Zenith Magnavox. Mavttg 
Frigidare. Amena Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point Magic Chef Fedders 440 
3247

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances 
FUMING AmiANCI 

445-3743 1311 N Hobart

JOHNSON TV B FUBNITUBi 
MOTOBOIA CUBTlS-MATHf $ 

Sales and Service 
4M S. Cuyler 44S-3341

14Y UpAeloteciisg

ELEaROLUX  
CLEANERS 

NidooU A SoiH 
S A i i s - s i l t v i c i s u m i i s

Rebuilt clwonwrc Piltwr 
dwon, Kirfoy, llwctrwlux. All 
prienl to roll. Wo torvico 
all makow.

719 W. Podor-MS-2431 
n o  N. Cwylor-«69>7193

IB Beauty Shept
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HATRDRESSING 
714 W Foster MS-3S2I

19 SiOuatietH Wanted
HIGH SCHOOL Senior boy wants job 
after school and Saturdays. MO-03N

IÒÙ y p o p ' làne'
Licensed Day Nursery i Where Chil
dren play while Mothers awayi 
Babys. Pre-school and half day kin
dergarten students welcome. S2S W 
Francis MS-4410.

HOUSE. MUST BE corner lot. North 
part of town. Send complete details 
lo Box 42 in care of Pampa News

21 Help W a n ^

REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 
CONDITIONER REPAIR. D J

Circle ‘S' Appliance Bepair
Service on Washers and Dryers. 1100 
Alcock. Gary Stevens MS OOOS

I4D Carpentry

Auto mechanic wanted lor minor 
tune-up. Brake'repair and state 
Inspection. Good pay. excellent 
benefits. Send resume to: Box 43

i-ADY TO c a re  for children In 
Pampa Baptist Temple Church Nur
sery. 12 hrs week 44S-3IS4.

FULL TIM E BARTEN DER for 
Panhandle Country Club. Call S37- 
3M7 after S:40-Panhandle. Texas

SALESWOMEN needed-must be 14 
or over. Commission. Transporta; 
lion-needed lor in town sales. AppI' 
in person. Pampa Cable TV I4U '' 
Hobart An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Experienced field and shop welder 
wanted See Rusty Neef in Mrson at 
Neef Welding Works. 1320 Alcock
Wig Stylist with beautician license 
47S a week plus commission Inquire 
Wig Chateau  ̂lijO N _Hobar ,̂_ _
NEED MEN or women lor telephone 
soliciting tl  60 plus bonus Contact 
Mr Duiin. Western Motel 421 E
Fredyic-

CONTACT WORK 
Tired ol trying lo sell or starve'’ We 
paid salesman Mr Bob Harris |S7I 
in one week Our discount and liqui 
dation service makes every business 
and professional man a live pros- 
peel You collect no money as we pay 
you in advance and customers pay 
us direct No in'vesimeni by you 
Write Manager. Box4II7.Cleveland 
Ohjio Ml23

SKILLED NURSING home adminis 
Iralor Need person with experience 

I tor new 40 bed home 7S per cent 
tilled Relocate lo Eastern Colorado 
Send resumk. salary expected and 

I availability lo Central Nursing 
I Home management I3MI Brookg- 

reen Dr No 1104 Dallas. Texas 
7S240
FULL OR P^RTlime drivers Apply 
Yellow Cab 1120 Alcock

30 Sossring Mochinws

Electric Ratof Service Any make 
Any model Authoriied service on 
Remington and Royal office 
machine Time clocks Memo 
machines and most other office 
machines Call us tor free consulta
tions and estimations Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone I00-33S3

I4 J — Ownorol Bwpair
WEST TEX A S Shaver Repair  
Remington Authonied Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy MO-Mtl

14N — Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING M52003

P AINTING. Cauklng. window repair 
and rool repair Free Estimates M5-

BABTVSiRVICf
We Specialise in servicing RCA and 
Magnavox Charlie Koenig I lOS Gar
land 4 ^ ^ ________________

OfNf B DO^S T.V.
les aid Service

BRUMMfTTS UPHOtSTIRY
_  1414 Alcock M4-7S41

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING Free 
^ck upand delivery 144-3473 or 4M-

IB Cotmofict
VANDA BEAUTY Counselor. Gerry 
Ingram. 344 Anne MS-2404

If you'd like to team the Cosmetic 
business, or (or your 
needs, call the VANDA BEAUTy 
COUNSELOR nearest you or Ethel 
Bryant I0S-32S5 ___________

PAMPA SEWING CIRCLE 
304 W Foster 40P033I 

I Machine-Stitches Real Good' $4 4S 
I Singer-TakeOverS remaining pay 
ments of 4S per month Neccbi Like 
new' I  payments remaining Clean 
if Oil This Month. Nerchi Authonied 
Dealer

41 Trw«*, Shrubbwry, Plants
DAVIS T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
NURSERY SHRUB PRUNING. 
TRE E  SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL F R E E  
EST[M AT_ES_J_R _D_*.yiS-“ b ^ *
TREESSAWEDandtnmmed. chain 
saws and custom sawing Call Den
nis MS22S2_________________

TREE SPRAYING 
G R Greer M4 2447
_____ 321 N_ P e rry ______

Evergreen, rosebushes p i i .  garden 
supplies, fertiliser

BUTUB NUBSiBY .
! Perryton HnWay % 24lh _ .MP4MI
I FOR ALL your gardening needs 
; Rice's Feed Store 144S N Hobart 
I M5S4SI

SO Bwikling Swppliwt

Storm doors & storm windows 
441 E Craven MS^47M

Houston Lumbor Co.
124 W Foster M4 Mil

Wtiito Houso lumbor Co.
Il l  S Ballard M4 3241

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Bwilcloe* Plumbing Supply 

S3S S Cayler M S if l l

Pompo lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart 40S-S74I

S9 Ourw

YVfSTfBN MOTH
Guns, ammo reloading supplies 

Buy. sale trade, repair 
Financing SOc month interest 
Open I  AM-I PH everyday

3 Remington Pump Guns 30-N rifle 
and Scope 12 Gauge Shotgun and 21 
rifle cases, ahclis cleaning equip- 
ment MS-3427________________

BO Houtobold Ooodi

THf UNIQUi SHOP
IIM N Sumner OM 3474

JOHNSON TV B FUBNITUBI 
Appliance Sales 5 Service 
4M 8. Cuyler NS-3MI

60 Hotwobold Oaadt________

WBIOHTS PUINITUII -
AND

MACDONAIO PIUMBIFJG
5I3_S. Cuyjer_______ »«4-6521

Sholby J. Buff Fumituro
2U l_N. Jlobarl^_____

JoM Graham Fumituro
no N Cuyler MS-2232

 ̂ UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 Cuyjer_______ **^3121

IN OUB USED STOBE ■
Nice selection of new beds 4  pride. 
Half beds, regular B Queen size, also 
nice selection of new cocktail tables 
'll price.

TEXAS FUBNITUBE CO.
210 N . Cuyler 065-1623

6 t  Antiguos

PEABl'S ANTIQUES
Huy-Sell Trade 033 S Wilcox

69 MíKollanoous
GEHT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpels with Blue 

Jre Kent electric shampooer $1 
I'amJlB GUss_li Ptlnl^_______
KEPpisESSED Kirby classic Like 

'uuaranteed. Assume balance 
The "New" Kirby Co SIO S Cuyler 
H84242

RUMMAGE SALE. Good clothing, 
end tables, wigs, odds and-ends 
Monday-Tuesday^321Ji Cuyler

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co. i 

M4 2̂400 SI2'a S CujAer
F. IRI.V AMERICAN gold chair I 
year old Heige I2'jxl3>2 rug IU;I6 
■S WeJIs qr calj 660-4644 _______
GIGANTIC GARAGE SALs Tues 
day thru Thursday 2414 Christine

70 Mutkal bistrumont«

Now B PiartOb and Orgons 
Bofltol PurchoM Plan 

Torploy Music Co.
117 N Cuyler MS-1251

For Sale LeHlanc H-llal Clarinet 
Eiceljent condition MS-2414 
CL \ RI NET lor sale-used one year 
MS-4014 alter S p m
CLVRINETFORSALE lyearsold 
excellent condition M4 2I74

7S Foods and Soodt
WHEAT SEED Sturdy. Triumph 
Farm and Home Supply Price Road 
464^N14

77 Uvostock
LIGHT Pre-condilioned Stocker 
calves available now. or will pre 
condition calves for wheat M544II 
Jack H Osborne Cattle Co

BO Pots and Swppliot
Select (rem SO varieties of tropical 
fish 25 colors ol gravel, many orna- 
menls and under water plants The 
Aquarium 2314 Alcock

POODLE GROOMING 
Frost MS ÎOM >

1101 N

B4 Offico Sforo Equipmont
RENT late model typewriters, add- 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month 
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
113 W Kingsmill MS-SSSS

PROMPT REPAIR on typewriters 
adding machines new and used 
machines (or sale MO-3420 

Jorry Pony 940 S. Hobart

95 Funsishod Aportmonts

couple or single No

97 FwmMiod Howoos

CONCRETE REFINISHING MESH

•18.75 PER ROU
6x6*10>10 G u ag ê , 750 Sq. Ft.
NO. 2'S AND BEHER 
11 3/4 P«r. U. R.
PRE-FINISHED PANEUING
Ooofl Stod(.4 Colar, 249.279-4*t'o

FILON CORRIGATED PLASTIC 
16x16 Ungtht 20* P«r R

J. B. COE 
LUMBER CO.

Box 1866 
Amorillo, T«xat

97 Fumishod Motioot

2 REDHOOM. wall to wall carpel, 
fenced back yard, antenna, no pels

•**l^i*-________
3 ROOMS bills paid Attractive Suit 
able for couple. MIS S. Hobart 
Inquire 1120 Starkweather M4-3706

2 BEDROOM furnished house 742 
Campbell 40S-S327

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM house on 
Harnes I Bedroom apartment N 
Cuyler. Inquire 1116 Bond

9S Unfumiihtd Houfot

3 ROOM duplex, very nice clean tIS 
Efficiency 64$
peix MO 234.1 _______________
E xtra  nice 3 room apartm ent 
Central heal and air conditioner No 
children or pels Inquire 2111 Wil- 
lislon

3 ROOM duplex hath, garage 
cooler, antenna, bills paid Adults, 
no pets 710 N Gray

3 rooms-estra clean, carpel Adults 
No pets MS per month, bills paid 
MOONS

FURNISHED APARTMENT.clean 
dose in 64S InIIs paid M4 7II6

NtCELY Furnished 3 room apart 
men! Airrondilioner . garage 616 N 
Frosi M4 4SII

2 and 3 room apartments North Gil
lespie Air conditioners Inquire 616 
N Mmerville

FURNISHED A PAufMENT bills 
paid air. carMt 724 N Frost 174 
month 66S-34SI

96 Unfumithod Apartmonta
LARGE. CARPETED I bedroom 
close to town MS-SS4S II no answer 
call M4 4713

FURNISHED! bedroom house Gar
a i s  Fenced yard M4-24I4 or 664

FOR RENT: 3 K?drooin. 2 balhs 
brick with fireplace and family 
room. I acre on Higjiway 60 East 
6175. All utilities paid HS-S044.
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, car
port. fenced back yard 2635 Navajo 
M5-I4S0

3 BEDROOM HOUSE Antenna I'a 
miles south on Bowers City Rd 664 
2431. Jess Hatcher

3 BEDROOM unfurhished house 620 
Dean Drive MS 3548

100 Bont, Salo or Trado
For Sale or rent large 3 bedroom 
home, double garage Small down 
payment, owner will carry loan 645' 
E Kingsmill 665-1336 or HS-33S8

Will sell or trade (or a 25 lo 30 Fool 
Mobile home a 3 bedroom house with 
fenced yard, patio and single garage 
Call MS-3215

102 Bus. Bon'tol Proporty
P10NEER0FF1CES317 N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
B4 BPhar majty
S' X 10’ . 10 X 10'. 20 X 10 Storage 
areas lor rent by the month Ideal for 
Commercial, boat. car. inolnrcycle. 
lurniture Phone 604-4505

26x6S' Steel Frame building with 2 
offices, central heating, on 100 x200 
property Call 064 2181 6f4 7724

103 Homes For Solo
3 Bedroom. 2 full baths. 6 closels 
new storm cellar Reduced price^nd 
Equity 1407 N Faulkner

Malcem Donson Boaltor
M EM B ER  OF MLS FHA VA 

Bqwl H»vB*f99
Offk0 665-5828 R«t 66f*«443

T U 4 NSKECKKF;I> 2 hB̂ rinKim. Kjr 
dge. carpeted $500 equity 6JS N 
I)wi|{ht Inquire at Harry Enzmm 
Iter. 832 N hwiRht 88»  7908

HY OW NEK l,ar»(e 2 bedroEim. i{ar 
afte. cioxe to school Small down, 
monthly payments 88S-4&0S or 865 
8007

l o w '  '
MOVE IN COST 

SMALL 
PAYMENTS

l.ike new inside and nut xpacioux 1 
itedroom. P j  balh%.carpeted. lo\el> 
kitchen with built in ranxe. oten 
Kenced Only *275 total mo\einco%t 
with *92 payment» Call 689 2118 now 
to tee thit lobely home in North 
Cre»t

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
To any person who has ever been in 
any branch of xervice. anytime. 
reRardle»» il lhe> have or have not 
U4ed a I'ol loan We have 16 lovely 
home» in North Cre»t you can buy 
with very little money to move in and 
nnnthly payment« le«» than rent 

Call now tor our tree 1i»t ol all the»e 
lovely home» 40 look alone and at 
your leixure 869 2U 8

FREE
Lui o( 25 complelelv redecorated 3 
Bedroom» home» that are ea»y to 
Duy and low monthly payments 
Never rent what you can buy for less 
Call now and we will mail you our 
free list ol homes 889 2110

Equal
Howoing

Opportunity
SUBURBAN

REALTY

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0
I Mousing OppertvenPy

Jot'l ÍM lu'l* !
t n  M  l O D  I

OfRca .......................é é f - U fì
DwiwtKy JtWwy ........éé9-24S4
M U t MhkH ..........é«f.3933
Jm  Hiciwr ............... ééf-tSM

103 Hom«t for Sok
KOU SALE Hy Owner .1 KednNim 
huu.se. (liirajje. fenced bgick yard. 
clo.»e (0 ^rade school, nice trees and 
shrubs^689^5M_________
3 HEDKOOM HOUSE Carpeted, 
attached Rara^e. bath and >3 708 E 
I5lh. phone 685 408.L__________

I. 8. SMITH RIAITY
KII A4 V A Sales broker Equal llous- 
■ UR Opportunity 2400 Ko.sewnotf 685-
45:15 _____________ •

HY OWNEK 3 Bedroom. 2 bath 
home 21.18 Heech Lane..Call 665 
4.164 After 6 pm Weekdays.

3 HEOKOOM HOME Carpeted, 
fenced, patto, corner lot. near HiRh 
School 5*4 per cent loan |8:i month 
1232 (tarland 669 6746. after 4 :I0

LOW MOVEIN on KMA and VA 
houses Equal HousinR Opportunity 
Wanda F)unham. 669-2LÌ0

1616 Eir 3 Hedroom. t '4 baths, dou
ble car RaraRe 665 8U69

My 4 Hedroom home at 2532-l)uncjn 
for sale Hleasecall forappointment 
Wanda Dunham 669 2I1U

THKEE HEDKOOM. central air and 
heat, panelled, near Travis and Lee 
Immediate occupancy 2216 N 
Sumner New KH\ loan. $600 down 
$124 a month 665-1148 after 5 00

10 KOOM HOt'SE For sale Phone 
669 2232

Would trade equity in this nice 2 or 
1 bedroom home with RaraRe New 
carpet, and larRe lot with corral for 
a late model car or pick-uportrailer 
house Balance $3500. see at 351 Tir- 
nor or call 665 5595 or 665-4037 $90 
rent

KOK S\LE by owner 2 Hedroom 
central heat-air Fenced, parpeted 
draped extra nice 1116 Star 
kweather 669 7.122 or 665-1117

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal HousinR Opportunity 

669 3641 Kes. M9-9504
WHY I* \Y KENT $850 will buy 9  ̂
year» equtlv in I liedroom house at 
404 Lowry Phone 665 3̂415 nr 665 
1727____________________________

112 Forms and Ronchws

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Se p ara te  sealed bid> will be 
accepted until 10 00 u clpck a m 
September I. 1972 at which time 
they will be opened, for the sale ol 
the fnllowinR described land 
\ part of Section Seventy-Six i76i. 
Hlmk M 2 KKCO Survey in
«irav County. Texas, described by 
oieles and bounds ax follows 
HEHIN>IIN<4 at the Southeast 
Corner oi said Section 76. THENCE 
North 1272 6 7 feet» THENCE West 
4620 feet THENCE South 1272 6 7 
left THENCE East 4620 feet lo the 
PL\CE OF BEHINMNi; and con 
taimnR 135 acres of land more or 
less. EXCLl’DlNd all ol iht^oil. gas 
and other minerals in and under and 
that may be produced from the 
above described land-Sale i» subject 
lo existinR right of way easements 
and limited use of set aside" gov 
eminent program acreage Full 
intormation on outstanding ease 
ments. f^rm program allotments 
and set asiae' acreage can be 
obtained from the undersigned \H 
bids must be accompanied by 
cashier » check in the amount ol ten 
per cent 110 per cent»of the bid. pa> 
able to E L Henderson. Keceiver 
in Cause No II. 126. to guarantee 
execution ol sales contract if bid it 
accepted Hid» should be marked 
HID" and mailed lo E L Hender

son Keceiver in Cause No II. 126 
District Court, (tray County. Texas, 
in care  of First  National Hank 
Pampa Texas 79065 where bids will 
be opened at the above specified 
time Possession lo purchaser on 
closing ol sale subject to tenant » 
harvest of growing crops and main 
laming ' set aside" acreage The 
right IS reserved to reject any and 
all bids

lÄLÖRW*VT1MTi

NEW HOMES
HoAMOt With Evorything

Top O' Tokos  B u i ia o n ,  Inc.

Offico
669-3542

John B. Conlin
6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

V / n  Q . J J a n c t ^

MIS-VA-FNA Iralwra .M 9-93IS  
Nonna HvodraMofd .MS-434S
Al ShodwHovM ........ MS-434S
Homo Soloa Foam Sotoi

Commotoiol Soloa

Thinking About Rofumishing Your Homo? 
Think of BILL THORNTON, Fumituro 
Doportmont MgL

^ n tg o m e ry  Ward 669-7401

114  Troilor H0U6O6

ONK 13'(not llousv Traitvr i«r xutiv 
1156 Terrace
10x52 New Mmin ;l ItedriHiin. car 
peted. real niee 62750 .See at Clay'» 
Trailer I'ark 664 4202

VACATION TRAl'l.KRS lor rent 
For selective dirtes. make your 
reservation.» novy x

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2IIU AIrnck 665 5743

114A Trailer Pariti
TKAll.EK SP.ACE 125 Phone 669 
6597

I14B Mobile Homo«
Doujg'Boyd Mobile Homos

rll VA'ilks 665 1121

114C Campon
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time, Camner» 
Trailer.» SAVE Bll .l .S  CUS'TOM 
CAMI'EJtS 9.10 S liqbarl.

HOSKINS CAMI’ ERS SAI.ES 
Camper» and accessories Also Ren 
lals. Skellytown

ItOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

:I01 S Cuyler 665 '2314

NEW 1972 FORI) Camper Special 
pickup. '■ Ion. full power, air. candy 
apple red Hills Custom Campers 
665-4:115.
8' ROYALCOACHcabovercamper 
1472 Model. Very reasonable 665- 
2476  ̂ 1

RED DALE CAMPERS
Large I'arls Supply Rentals 
»60 W Foster 665-1166

120 Autoa for Salo

EARl MAHLER MOTOR CO.
Amarillo Hi Way 665 2551

1965 OLDS VTOIIII.E Jelsi.ir Sew 
mierior, power steering and ot.ikes 
.nr. 1206 .S Finley 669-4455 >'

NfiD AUXIUAIY OAS TANKS?
tills Cuslo n Campers h.is Hie dis 

iriliutorship Inr I'.i np.i on Vt.irval 
g.isl.inks IdiHerenl kinds and si/es 
Hills Costo n C.i'iipers 665 -1 115

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster_____ 665-23.16

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
12:l N Gray_____
CASH FOR CSEO CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

74« W Brown  ̂ 665 5401

TOM ROSE MOTORS
tot E- Foster , 669 3233

CAOII.I. AC (»I.OS VIOBII.E

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
623 W Foster M5 213I

HUCTidn
TOTAL UQUIOATION

PAMPA 
MACHINE CO

120 S. HOBART ST 
PJLMPA, TEXAS 

TWO DAYS
Thur»<Jay, August 31 A 

Friday, SoptombÎ4r 1, 10:00 
A.M.

Comploto Machino Shop 
w/Supplioi A Invontory, 
Boat Eftato w/improvo- 
mont«, and Largo Invontory 
of Woll Sorvicing Rontal 
Toolf A Fishing Toeli.

Su«ino«6 ho6 boon in con- 
linuout oporatien ginco 
1926.

Evorything tollt with ni 
minimums or roMrvations,

n a s o n

Mwrt u v  MUiW, YtXM ?MM
riitmiMN MMa c«m  ■sa/SM-Biai

120 Autpf for Sal«

I968C.M)II.I.AC FL‘f:ETWì>(')|) Oih- 
il.wner $2895 .Al»u 1970 oudei 98 
Oldsmobiie One owner i.ow 
mileage 4 door hardtop luxiii v 
»edaii 669 :l7i2 or 669 .1322

•I ■
S I c

AUTO loans  
* 30« N Ballard

1966 Honneville Hoiiliai'. «.ilx.ige 
Will sell all or aii> part

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
.11:» E Hrown

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
Helore You Huv Hive I»  \ Trv 
701 W Hrown 665 64U4

BAB AUTO CO.
867 W Foster 665 2338

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Inr

865 N Jlobarl 665 1663

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
833 W Fnster 669-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Vuloinobile»

821 W Wilks 685-1121

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

1968 Imperial. 4 door green with 
vinyl lop Power, air, sfereo Like 
new. low mileage 669 2819

For Sale, 4 DoorCortmel 1966 Model 
665-2765

1964 D0D<;K 446 4 door. \ 8. air and 
power, clean Veil W while lop $495 
467 Powell Op 665 3554 alter 5 00 p in

'iOOD 1967 ChryNler Newport Cus 
loin 4 door with all the extra« 86 000 
lilies but real good $995 Call 665 

5985 ev enings or week ends

121 Trucks for Sole
1947 Jeep 4 wheel dnxe lop Hrew 
roll bar and tow bar I year old Price 
$850 Cali 323-8896 Canadian

122 Motorcycles

KING'S SPORT CYCLES
!»ENTON OS.S \

HODAK \ TK1CAUT 
HUSQVARNA 

112 N Hobart 665 2672

1970 HXKLKY Davidson Electrc 
Hide, lull dresw Priced to sell 669 

2996

FOKSVLK 1969 Yamaha 125 Can 
be seen at 1527 Colfee or call 665 2976

APARTMENTS
Be a land lord' Own these 4 fur 
nished apart ments with 3 rooms 
each Close to downtown shopp
ing Owner will carry (or qual
ified buyer MLS 104.A

LOW EQUITY
Leas than ’660 turns the key to 
this 3 Bedroom with some carpet 
Has fenced yard and single gar
age MLS 445 ^

REDUCED PRICE
Owner lust called and said to 
reducetne price on his3 Bedroom 
brick Den/has woodburning 
fireplace and bay window Car- 

throughout living room and 
Bedrooms MLS 197

LOTS OF ROOMS
Do*mown hotel with 41 fur
nished rooms for sale 3 store 
spares and 3 office spaces on 
street level Brick building Call 
about thu MLS 426C

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FMA AREA BROKER

Anita irMieole . . .  .MY-RS90
•enoM Schaub ........M 5 -IM «
O. K. Ooytor .............606-30S3
•ub* Fancher ............ 6A9-7I1B
(Mania Mfise ............ 66S-4234
Namw Word ............M S-tSS«
Varia Magaman . . . . M S -2190
Hugh Fooplot .......... M«-7023
OHka *39 W. Ffoncis 669-3340

122 Motorcyclot

SUZUKI motorcycles
Alsu I’arts and Accessories 

H & S .Sl'/l'KI S AI.E.S 
115 N llnliart 664 7751

MEER.S CYCLES 
Yamaha Bullaeo
I3UU Alcock 665 1241

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 S Frosi 669 2631

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
WNI W Kingsmill 665 4U63

124 Tirol i  Accosiorio«

MONTGOMERY WARD
Conmadii Center 669 74« 1

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
t \1 IHIV At. AND GODDYE AH 

TIKES
1»«« \ HOB AKT- 66,)-.174l

OGDEN A SON
ExIHt I Electronic AA’heel Italancin, 

5U1 AA Foster 665 «444

FIRESTONE STORE
12« N Gray 665 8419

12S Booti A Axcofsoriot

OGDEN A SON
5«l W Foster «65-«444 g-

BOAT COVEKS cu ilo m  (Hied 
I'ampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown 665-4541

FOK -SALE 15 Arkansas Traielei 
bo.ii ,ind trailer wilb 40 horsepower 
Joliiisoii motor See at 1025 S AA'ells 
669 2110 liter 4 .1«

I' ADDLE BO AT VA'ITH 5 horsi 
•lolin.im Alolor .ind trailer 669-9042 
Del wen « .im .iiid 6 p n or see :il 424 
S Cuvier

126 Scrap Matol
BEST I’ KICES FOK SCKAI’ 

C C Atalhenv Tire i  Salvage 
616 AA FOST-tCK 68.5-625I

TOP F K IC ES For all m eta ls ,  
copper brass, radiators aluminum 
Texas Pipe and Afetal 630 AA’ Brown

Hamilton Stroot
3 Bedroom, carpet and drapes 
gas range. 2 air conditioners: big 
garage 6x20 hobby building 
*11.900 with FHA terms less it 
you assume loiAn MLS 796

North Christy
3 Bedroom electric kitchen with 
large dining area I ' l  baths, 
newly decorated Patio with Bar- 
B Q *16 50« MLS 994

Lofors Street
2 Bedroom with 674 square (eel 
Varnished doors and trim Car 
port wood fence Bargain '3400 
MLS 912

Anne Stroot
3 Uedroopi with large garaga 
trim needs painting but real nice 
inside Only *700 down, low 
monthly payments MLS 932

Eatt Browning
2 Bedroom with 830 SF and gar 
age Only *250« MLS 843

in Kingsmill
Large 3 bedroom. 40x300 lot. chic
ken house. cellar. 14x28 garage 
Reduced lo *3.500 Might latte 
trailer house in trade MLS 667

CAU US 
FOR AU 

YOUR NEEDSmar.

Q U I N T I N

WILL AM5
^  Q i M i m

Mor^alta Hwntor . . .  .663-2903
Vobna lowtor .......... 669-906S
Ffoncat Throott ........ 669-2373
At Schetaidar .............669-7667
Halon trontlay ........ 669-2461
Morga Fallawall . . .  .663-3664
Mary Loa Gorratt . .  .469-96^7
Bonny Walkor .......... 669-6344
DonaM Cathay ........ 663-7341
O. Hon dorian .......... 663-1900
I7 I-A  Hughot 6tdg .669-2323

f h 0  ) ^ a m p a  i a t l g

Classified Advertising
Ik e  M orket Place For Tke Top O ' Texas 

For Fast Results /

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
4

, AU ADS CHARGED lY  THE UÑE 
Count 30 lottor and Spocoi to th# lino— Minimum Ad 3 lino6—  

Minimum Charge $1.20

RATES
Nvtwber «1 
CerHMvpfive Nr Une
Iweereieii Nr Day
1 ........... ..40c
2 ..33<
2 . . . . . . . ..26c
4 ........... ..36c
3 .........
6 . . ' ....... ..23c
7 ....... ..ZOc
Ovar 20 ..16c

Una odi étdotod and m 4. than (oncaNad batora printing xvill bo choigad fa- ana day

Ml 4AMFA NIWS roMnot Hio right to eloiiity, tdil or rojocl oil (laftibad oOt. and ouumai nr 
fospomibilily tor orron oliar »ha tin» ìnMrtion Fubliihar'i liabih»y nwy bo linH»ad »a »ho ac»iral 
:ad of »ho ad«ar»iting; ond eli adxortiiing erden ora «captad on »hit bmii only.

1
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The Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Mainly About Skellytown

(Seventh in o Series.) 
lU  DAVID IIKNDIN 
NKA Scienri* KdiUir

AImhiI III.(KNI limi's «‘ai’h 
year in Uh* Unitili Slates a 
happy, Kcominiily healthy 
ami (•iirulinK infant-usually 

III months olii- is feil.
ehanuiil. Iiis.seil over ami put 
III ImiI In llw morning, hahy 
is ileail

The cause is the Siiililen 
Inlant D e a t h  Symirome 
iSIDSi One inlant in T'ÜI is 
a victi/ii

SIDS IS the leadinu killer 
ol children one week to one 
year old Ami it is the second 
most coinmon c a u s e  ol 
death— alter accidents— for 
all children less than I.“» 
years of aue SIDS is also re 
fereil lo as crib death, or col 
death

The whole prnhlem is a 
inyslery lo doctors and sci 
enlists, and surely a mys 
lery to the lK*wildered par
ents who niiisl coiK- with the 
loss of their yoiiiit{ child

.Sonu- scientists s u s ih iI — 
and it IS only a suspicion— 
that a virus causes crib 
death Kvcn if that were 
true, a virus hds not been 
found and there is no known 
way to destroy it A re

search uroufi in Seattle, 
Wash.. iK'lieves that crib 
deallis are caii.seul by a sud 
den spasm u1 the voc'al cords 
that block the baby's airway 
durinn sleep This. Icmi, has 
Imh*!! associated with a virus 
infection F'.ven so the viral 
infi'CtUm would not cause the 
death, but would only cause 
the vocal cords io Ik- inure 
siiscefilible to sfiasms And 
then the «piesliun lH>comes 
why dues this viral infection 
affi<ct a 2- lo 3-monlh-old 
baby differently than a 3- or
4-year-old. or even an adult

There have been other sus- 
lufleil causes Inssides vi
ruses These include milk al 
ler|>y. whiplash with spinal 
injury, uenetic delects ami 
environmeiilal |MilhitiiMi— bill 
all of lhe.se theories have 
been discarded.

Accordinij to the National 
Kuiindalion fur .Sudden Inlant 
Death (N FSID i. here are a 
few facts that are 
about SIDS, the nnstenoiis 
tiaby killer

• Kven a diK'toi can not 
prevent or predict SIDS

In many cast's neiulless 
blame has btH'ii put on rela
tives,* {uirents or babysitters

• The caii.se is not sitllo- 
calion. aspiration or reuiir- 
Kilation

• Mmol' illness may Ih' 
present, but many viitims 
are entirely healthy liefore 
they die

• There is no sulleriii|> 
Deaths occur within .seconds, 
usually durinu sleep

• SIDS IS mil conta7>ious 
in till' usual sense Kvcn 
lhou|>h a virus may In* in- 
voIvtHl. It is not a killer vi
rus that llireateiis neighbors 
or family niemlp>rs

• SIDS IS not hereditary, 
that is it IS nut pa.s.sed alonit

SAVI TOUt CHILD'S U F I! n M  iltm 
H  p99* teDà •«•«(•Me 
Hm Orétf ymk

9ÌH ctpfet fo f 'il 2S MKb (iik M cv 
PMt«9C 94»̂  i e m é  t m m t .  «4
drm  9i»4 Zip t»4c vitti yvvr clicck «t 
money o<4ef lo. Ckild So^ety, c/o TIha 
Hevipope«. P 0 »o i 419, Iodio City 
Slotioii. Nev Vofh, N T 10019

who hapiH'iiml to Ire with the 
inlant when it died. Kami 
lies have lxH*n broken up Ih‘ 
cause of complications from 
an SIDS death.

Any family which has lust 
a child to SIDS should .seek 
counselint', even if il is noth
in)' mure than seekint* out 
and finding others in the 
community who have experi 
enced a similar tragedy

(NEWSPAVEII ENTERPIUSE ASSN.i

(NEXT: What Your 
Baby Sitter Should Know.)

— ■ -  through generations by way ^ ,
k n o w n ______________________________________________________  ijospei

swe your
Worry Clinic

SAVE YOUR CHILD'S LIFE
(Nome of Newspaper)
P 0. Box 489, Rodk) City Station 
New York, N Y 100)9

Send postpaid
Si .25 each Enclosed is $_

.book(s).

A4«*e Ckttk 1  m n»r 9t4%t pvyvPk !• "CliM  S«tety.* 
Athm )  weefcf Ia!  delivery.

Mrs Gladyi Richardson has 
as guests in her home, her son 
Herbert, and his wife and 
family from Guantanamo Bay. 
Cuba He is on leave from the 
Navy. _

Mr and Mrs. R. K. McAllister 
of the Shelly Schafer Camp had 
as guests last week their son. 
Mack and his son. Marc, of 
Dallas

Mr and Mrs Jack Cornwell 
and son. Terry, returned this 
week from a vacation al 
Calhan. Colo where they visited 
Mr and Mrs Bob Haver and 
children They also visited Mrs 
Tempest Adams at her Cabin in 
the Masonic Park near South 
Fork. Colo.

Mr and Mrs Karl Ixwper and 
daughter. Debbie, spent the 
weekend in Raton. N M where 
they attended the horse races

M rs Don K asley and 
daughter Jane. Mrs. Jim  Ruth. 
Mrs. Mary De Los Santos and 
Miss Margaret Fox were in 
Amarillo. Friday, for the 

Singing at the Civic 
Center |

By George W. Craoe,
Ph D .M D

Prof. Rusell wooders why the 
FDA often reverses itself 
regarding our foods nnd 
beverages. Could it be due to 
polilical pressure? Or scientific 
jealousy? Or dislike of simple 
remedies that would eliminate 
the need for expensive NEW 
drugs?

CASE 573 Prof Russell B 
aged 32. is a college biologist 

Dr Crane, he protested, 
why is wrong with the Food 

and Drug Administration'’
For it keeps changing its 

tune so often, the public can no 
longer believe its statement'

A few years ago. just before 
T h a n k sg iv in g , it vetoed 
cran b erry  sales and thus 
bankrupted many cranberry 
growers

Then it suddenly reversed 
I ts e lf ,  say ing  we could 
figuratively have eaten a 
carload with no ill effects

Later, it attacked the use of 
cvclamates and then backed 
off

' And confiscated millions of 
pounds of fish, saying they had 
absorbed mercury, but again 
reneged

You were also attacked for 
suggesting the possible value of 
the Ocean s 44 trace chemicals 
to combat those deficiency 
ailments attributed to some 
chemical lack

Now It has backed up again 
and. IS even lauding your trace 
chemicals'

But even some other 
supposed scientists alsoseem to 
be motivated by politics more 
than by the true scientific spirit 

For example, my brother is 
head of the Health Education 
Department in a big west coast 
university

When I suggested your 
biochemical theme that the

TV Log
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4-Partners 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
KkUntamed World 
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IPHere sLuev 

t:3*
IPDorisDav
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7-l)ickCavett
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SELF PRESERVATION 
Scientific egotism may help 

explain this hostility lo home 
r e m e d i e s  

For most of our so-called 
scientists strain unduly to 
evolve com plicated NEW 
drugs'

But disdain trying natural 
remedies the Almighty made 
available to everybody 

Do you suppose any of these 
opponents of do-il yourself 
medicine are afraid they d be 
deprived of medical fees'

For many medics still gnash 
their teeth because you laymen 
can buy aspirin and vitamins 
without a medical prescription' 

Remember, the Almighty 
made mankind to be able to live 
to a ripe old age. IF 

And that big IF' means, if 
we ingest the vital foods, 
vitamins and trace chemicals 
needed by our internal glands 
and tissue cells 

There are 44 water soluble 
chemical elements on this earth 
and all of them are circulating 
in various minute amounts in 
our blood, which is es.sentially 
water and thus can t carry 
a n y t h i n g  t ha t  i s not  
water-soluble

But many of. these  44 
chemicals are almost totally 
dissolved from our soil'

Thus, they are lacking in our 
vegetables, cereals and even 
the meat of animals that graze 
on such chemically deficient 
soil

So biochemists suggest we 
could remedy this serious lack 
by drinking an ounce of boiled 
whole ocean water each dav

1 C.I»

Slflle

1.

ot thi* genes and chromo
somes

These facts aren't much to 
go on, and the only real con
solation today IS that the 
odds are .'150 to 1 against 
•SIDS striking your infant 
But since there is no pre
vention or cure, we jiiiist 
turn our attention to the 
aftermath— the severe emo
tional and social pains that 
the surviving lamily must 
endure

In the majority ol cym- 
inunities. |>arent.s who fuse 
children lo .SIDS are treated 
as criminals. " explains Dr 
.'\hraham liergman, NF'SID 
president In many jilaces. 
they cant gel aiilojisies 
from a medical examiner's 
or coroner's ollice Many ex 
aminers and coroners still 
call the-disease 'siiftocation' 
or a variety of other* wrong 
names This only reinforces 
the natural guilt that parents 
feel anyway Many are sub 
jeclerl lo coroner's inquests 
and questioned by jiolice 
This IS a national scandal 
and must cease "

Toi be sure, the parents 
whose home Ttas been vic
timized by .SID.S will feel 
tremendous guilt. es|>ecially 
it they did not "go check on 
the baby' when it c r i e d  
during Its last nighi Rut il 
wouldn't have made any dif
ference. because scientists 
say that the dying babies do 
not cr\
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ocean s tra ce  c h e m ica li 
MIGHT prove of great medical 
value, he pooh-poohed the idea 

Yet. after 3 physicians 
couldn t slop my w ife 's 
excruciating pain, dnpite two 
abdominal operajions. the sea 
water eliminated all her pain 
within 72 hours

Many of my firends have 
a ls o  c i te d  re m a rk a b le  
improvement in neuritis and 
arthritis ailments, just by 
taking some sea water daily 

So why do the supposed 
protectors of our public health 
seem so hostile to simple, 
common sen.se remedies'*"
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Mr and, Mrs Frank Hewitt 
and Mr and Mrs Clifford 
Coleman spent the weekend at 
Monument Lake near Trinidad. 
Colo

Mrs Earl Lane, accompanied 
by her daughter. Mrs Danny 
Wilemon and children. Lefors. 
spent the weekend at Dimmitt. 
where they visited Mr and Mrs 
Woodrow Nelson He underwent 
open heart surgery four weeks 
ago — ’

Mr and Mrs J  D Herd spent 
the weekend at Cabot Ranch 
near Stonewall. Colo.

Mr and Mrs. Miles Pearstoq

and their two grandchildren 
Dawn and Donnie Pearston 
spent last weekend at Raton, 
v ^ r e  they visited Miles father. 
W. H. Pearston. Dawn and 
Donnie Pearston left Pampa 
Thursday for their home in 
Chula Vista. Calif, after visiting 
their grandparents 

Mrs Earl Lane, accompanied 
by her sister. Mrs. A R 
Clawson of McLean, were 
business visitors in Wellington 
Monday They returned through 
Shamrock and visited Mr and 
Mrs Jam es Douglas Douglas is 
the former minister of the 
Skellytown Church of Christ 

Ted McKissiefc. son of Mr 
and Mrs Roy McKissick. 
Skellytown. former coach and 
math teacher here graduated 
this sumjner from ĥ ast Texas 
State University with a Master 
of Science Degree in Physical 
Education He is now the 
basketball poach, physical 
education in stru ctor and 
intramural director at the 
Dallas Campus of The Abilene 
Christian College He and his 
wife. Carol, are also dorm 
parents at the college 

Mr and Mrs. Clay Dykes had 
as recent guests in their home 
Mr and Mrs Tom Holland. 
Tracy and David from Detroit. 
Mich . Mrs W 0  Hyde, 
children Ann. Chris, and Mike. 
Guymon. Okla and two 
grandsons. Ed and Leslie. 
Pampa They haye returned 
from a trip to Olathe. Colo 
where they attended the 
wedding of their son Charles 

Mr and Mrs Lon Trask 
returned Tuesday from a trip to 
L iberal. Kan . where they

visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leith 
and children. Visiting this week 
in the Trask home is Mrs. 
Trask's sister. Mrs Helen 
Richey. Phoenix. Ariz. She is a 
missionary for the Assembly of 
God Churches with the Indians 
in Phoenix. ,

Mrs. Lillie Imel had as 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Bürgin. Stratford. Miss Lissa 
Wedge from Ojai. Calif.. Mrs. 
Janett E llis  and children. 
Kristin and Mathew. Amarillo 
and Mrs Rosalie Wedge of 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs Clarence 
Kaiserspent the weekend in 
Weatherford. Okla., where they 
visited his sister and husband. 
Mrs. Herman Sauer and family 
and Mr and Mrs. Woodrow 
Humphrey from Antario. Calif.

Mr and Mrs Roy McKissick 
had as guests in their home last 
week their son Ted McKissick 
and wife. Carol, of Dallas They 
also visited his sister Mrs Roy 
Lynn McClendon and family; 
another sister Mrs. Nathon 
Killough and family in Apiarillo 
and a brother. Guy and family 
in Borger

L. L Vaughen accompanied 
by his sister. Mrs. Bess Looney. 
Borger have returned home 
from a trip to Houston where 
they were called by the death of 
a brother. E. E. Vaughen

Mr and Mrs Amos Cook 
spent the weekend in Dallas 
where they visited  their 
daughter and son and their 
families. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Ross and Rev and Mrs Gary 
Cook

Mr and Mrs Dean Payne Jr  
and sons. Dean and Ray. have

visiting this week in their home, 
his parents. Mr and Mrs Dean 
Payne Sr, Odessa. Texas

Mrs Ethel Mae Thurmond is 
in D allas this week on a 
business trip and plans to visit 
Six Flags over Texas

Mr. and Mrs Nathon Killough 
of Amarillo are the parents of a 
baby boy born Aug 11. He 
weighed 6 lbs and 8 oz and has 
been named Rodney Wade. 
Xirandparents are Mr and Mrs. 
Roy McKissick. Skellytown and 
Mr and Mrs. David Killough. of 
Pampa

ALL-INCLUSIVE WATER 
PROJECT

FORT WORTH, Tex. (API -  
The Trinity River Project is the 
key to benefits that will im
prove the environment of the 
river basin "beyond our fondest 
dreams," says Fort Worth pub
lisher Amon G. Carter Jr .

' " I  am convinced more than 
ever that the Trinity River 
Project is perhaps the greatest 
thing that could happen to the 
people of the river basin," said 
Carter, following personal tour 
of the Lake Livingston Project 
and other Trinity water devel
opments below Dallas.

"People in other parts of the 
country would give their all for 
the opportunity we have from 
the Trinity ”

Carter said pollution control 
was a primary goal of the Trin
ity program, along with water 
supply, recreation, tlood con
trol, low-cost water transporta
tion, soil conservation, fish- 
wildlife propagation and the 
preservation of natural areas in 
the bends apd bows that will be 
bypassed in construction of the 
waterway.
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add a rèom to your
home, it will cost
you money
Serious money

The money yoi^eed ^ r  the important things 
in life is serioi» m o i^ . You can’t afford to 

d o f w e ,  1, growing, and readilyrisk it. It should 
available.
H a t 's  why serious money belongs at Security

Federal, the oldest and largest asMciation on 
the High Plains. Earn h i^  interest on all ac
counts, compounded every day, with earnings 
paid quarterly. Building or buying a home? 
See Security Federal for your home loan.

your senous money

S e c u r i t y  ^ d e r a l
SAVINGS A LOAN
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